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Fraternities
By Mark Kasinskas
STAFF WRITER
The control of alcohol and con:mlled substances, and thcir uses by
.:ollege students is a subject of a bill
that was introduced in thc Missouri
General Assem bly on January 24th.
The bill (No. gI5), introduced by
Senator nallks (D-St.Louis) who is the
Majorit)' Floor Leader, slOes fraternities and sororities as the major targets
[or 'needed regulation. The first s"ntenee of the bi II reads:
"All state and private universities,
colleges and institutions of higher
education shall adopt and enforce a set
o[ rules regarding the purchase, sale,
gift, possession, and use of alcoholic
beverages and controlled substances
by the members of guests of all fraternities, sororities and other other assoei.tions whose members are primarily
students enrolled at such institutions
of higher education."
As is stated in the bill, each college
or university would be required to set
·its own set of campus guidelines that
would in tum be reported to the Missouri general assembly . UMR's alcohol policy is as [ollows: no alcohol on
university property , no alcohol in sororities (handed down by their national

targ·~t~djn

organizations ), but no set guidelines
for off-campus housing (induding fraternities). If an off-campus problem
OCCUTS, the University will look into it ,
as it did last semester with the death of
a member of a fraternity.
A commentary piece in the January
31 issue of the Miner questions the
need of this or any such legislation.
Th" piece, authored by Eugene Bae
(ASUM Pr"s ident) and Bob Phillips
(StuCo President), states that bill 815
is "a rcsult of...media focus," and that
"the public 's perception is that (alcohol related in"idents) are growing in
magnitude and fr"quency."
Bae
strongly def"nds this view . Hc believes that recent media attention,
including last semester's stories from
UM-Colurnbia about fraternity misuse of alcohol and problems with
"little sister" programs', prompted bill
815. While Senator Banks' oiftce felt
something has to be done concerning
Greeks and alco~ol, the ASUM Board
of Dircctors thinks -drastic moves are
unnecessary.
"(Fratemitites) have
created rules thcmselves ," says ·Bae.
He adds , "self-policing is more effeclive,"

This is a view also held by the UMR
Greek Director Mark Potrafka who
feel s that while there are sim ilarities

TwenLy-Jour pages

alcohol legislation Computing

among campuses, therc are also differences " Iike night and day." Potrafka
notcs neither the Roll a Police nor the
UMR Pol ice would want to perfornl
raids on fratemitites to uphold guidelines UMR would have to establish
under bi1l815. As he says, " its hard to
have rules if you can' t enforce them."
Along with this, Potrafk a feels hi s role
as Greek Director would be greatly
altered to that of a " law enforcer" ifbill
815 is passed as-is. "I came to bring
the campus together, not take it apart."
Bae docsn 'tthink bill81S will pass
. verbatim because there are m:u:Y other
groups concerned, and many arc already taking steps to curb any alcohol
use. Insurance carriers have made
policy restrictions, national organizations that oversee Greek systems have
implicated regulations, and many
campuses already rave poli"ies con' (erning alcohol.
Any policies nOl presently being
used are seen as infeasible by Bae. He
(or Phillips, as noted in their commentary) docsn't feel the University has
the jurisdiction to impose all regulations requested in billlll5. One point
he mentions is scction 3 of the bill,
which calls for a "designated individ- ·
ual" of the Grc"k host organization to
hold the keys of any guests consurning

alcoho l. Th" keys would not be returned until ule guest "appears capable
of sa fely operating his or her vehicle ."
To this, Rae as ks how the "designated
indiv·idual" would be chosen, and how
thcy would decm others "capable" of
operating a vehicle. POlrafka notes
that thi s "is a liability i s~ ue in itsclf."
Along thesc same lines, Bae believes "holding frats responsible lor
any drinking and driving incidents is
bcyond the scope" or reasonable jurisdiction. Fraternities hold insurance
pol icies for their mem bers, but being
responsible for anyone that walks in
the door, Bae calls "absurd."
So, where to now? Potrafka says
that IFC has shown as interest in bill
815, but is operating on a look-and-see
basis. As of tllis writing, the ASUM
Board plans to meet and agree upon a
position bdorc a General Assembly
committee hearing on February 6th.
At that hearing interns are allowed to
voice their position. A final vote will
not occur for at least two weeks.
Whatever happens with bill 815,
Potrafka fcels the ncwly founded
UMR Grcek Task Forcc will be affccted in some way. Either way, he
fedd that "studcnt's are smart enough
to know what's going on and know
enough to do what's right. 111ere isn 't
a problem. Why create one?"

Affirmative Action Committee forums to be held
Matt Licklider
ASSISTANT FEATURES EDITOR
"America is moving backward - not
lorward - in its effons to achieve the
full participation of minority citizens
in the life and prosperity of the
nation ... if we allow these disparities to
COntinue, the United States will inevi tably suffer a compromised quality of
life and a lower standard of living. In
brief, we will find ourselves unable to
fulfill the prom ise of the American
dream. " This quote sufficiently sums
up the task faced in the future in relating to minorities in this country.
Different docs not mean inadequate or inferior, simply·thatthere arc
dissimilarities. This is one of the
major emphases ofthc UMR Affinnative Action Advi so~y Commin"e
fonned last year to investigate and, if

they ex ist , address the problems of
the campus clim ate ror minorities.
111c committee is asking questions
such as : arc minorities treated difkrent tlHUl other students on this campus? Is· the diversity of race simply
tolerated, or is it accepted? What are
the attitudes of the students, fac ulty,
and staff tow ards minorities on campus? [s the success rate different for
minorities than for other students? Is
there integration on thi s campus?
The committee plans to hold open
forums to disc uss these and other topics to gain an understanding of how the
campus relates to minority groups on
campus. The reasons for these forums
is not only to aid Ule committee, but
also to assist the campus in striving for
true equality. It is hoped that these
forums will increase s"nsitivity in

regards to the minority situation. The Thi s helped to break the tensions in the
university must not look to l1nd stu- group and also spurred some interes tdents that fit a particular mold , but ing q uestions that many students must
must change the mold to fit the stu- deal with every day. The repli es to
dents. The committec will research thcs~ questions s timulatt..!d e ven more
ways in which the institution can taxing situations, and the discussion
was underway .
ching" to better meet the needs of
Although the discussion veered off
the student body . It will search for tile
impediments and remove thcm and the subject occasionally, the forum as
will take the cnhancements and not a whole should be viewed as a success.
only continue them but also increase Many shock ing points were brought to
their benefi ts. The committee also light , things which arc happening on
plans to identify action oriented prob- the campus of UMR. The discussion
lems to submit a solutio!} to the uncov- ncver got out of control due to the well
prepared fonna t and ground rules set
ered situations.
The firs t of thc forums was held on up by the com mittee and the moderaJanuary 25 . As an icebreaker, every- turs. More forums are going to be held
one had to find someone of a di fferent focusing on various aspects of campus
ethnic background and discuss with life. For dates and times, contact
them the first time thcy ever realized Catherine Riordan in 312 Library or at
that thcre was more than one race. 341-6314.

fee added
By Mark Kaslnskas
STAFF WRITER

UMR (and the entire UM system;
students can add another fce to their ,
lists. At the January 25 th Roard of
Curators meeting, a new "instruc.tional computing fee" was approved
for all UM campuscs. Under this fce,
a student will now pay an additional $2
per credit hour they are taking . (For
example, if you are \.-molled in 15
credit hours, your instructional computer fee will be $30.)
This fee is expected to generate
$2.5 million annually . However, this
is still $ 11.5 million less than the average spent on academic computing at
"peer insti tutions."
These other
schools, which include selected cngineering schools, and Big Eight and Rig
Ten Universities, invest an average of
$452 per student, while the U M System averages $184 per student.
UM System President C. Peter
Magrath has said "a major investment
in academic computing will help better prepare this University's students
for today's technological world and
ensurc' their competi tiveness in the job
market." But he also notes, "it should
be recognized that tile ... fee is only a
partial solution and not a complete
answer to the cnonnous needs in academic computing."
Magrath believes "the amount necessary to provide our students with
adcq uate computing services can only
be accomplished through a shared
investment between the state of Missouri and the University.
The $2 per credit hour instructional
computing fee is a firs t step toward
overcoming computer shortages
throughout ule UM System. It is also
a step in a plan endorsed by ule curators las t December to generate $29
mi llion to hclp improve the University, and part of a five·year, $144
million funding plan ule UM System is
pursuing to improve educational and
economic opportunities in the state of
Missouri.
Despite the additional $2.5 million
that thc fcc will generate, the UM
System will lag about $11.5 million
behind peer institutions' investments
in educational computing, an Investment Magrath sees as "a pressing,
nced ."
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday
rur Couplt:S, 3p.m., i.n ~orwooU .

MBTI

UM R Film Series, 7:30p.m. "Voice...,r Sarafin.: '

Building. Admi ssion by season ticket or $3 at r.he

Noday

Tuesday

in Miles Auditorium, Mechanical Engineering

Benefit Concert for KtJMK :

BLOOD DRI VE, in Centennial Hall.

door.
ISC Mecli ng, 5:15p.m., in II·SS G·8.

Ste pping O ut, 3p.m., in Norwood.

Pe rs hing Rines, 5:30p.m ., in Harris Hall room

M-C lub Mee ting, H: ISp.rn., in room 114 or t 17
CE.

302. The NaLional Society of Pershing Rifles, an

Air Force ROTC studcnts to discover the c,"cilcmcnt that UMR's Company K-7 has to offer.

Friday

Alpha Chi Sigma Meeling, 6:30p.m., in G·3

Pershing Rilles has enjoyed almost a century of

S tu Co Meetin g, 6:30p.m" in Eng.Mgu\ud.

Sch renk .

10

apply for T,u Bcsa

Freshman Scholarships.

dio l-1ycr will pcrfonn a benefit concert for

please contact Ma rtina Schollmeyer at 364-92

kick off K lJMR 's

success since it.'\ founding date in 1894 by General

ann~al

m embership dri ve

~or

more infoanati

Tickets fo r this concert. are S5 in advlll1cc or
S6 at the doot and

alc~ avaifable

NO G radua tion che~:b wi ll be made dur

·pre!e'gistTation April 16·20. 1990. PI.... _
Registrar's Office before April 13 •. 1990.

which runs from February 24 thru March 4.

honorary mililary fraternity. invites all Anny and

Found~tion.

cumcu!um are eligible

j

compietcd in III

fans laic nOte. Springfield 's bluCSr'aSS band Ra-

Rookery Cafe in Newburg . Thc 8p.m . conceIt will

UMR Womerd Bas ketball, 5:30p.m .• at Univer-

Wesley Meetin g, 6p.m., 8t Wesley

Bluegrass music

ho~

KUMR on Friday, I:ebruary 16. at the Blue IIe ron

Gaming Meeting, 8p.rn ., in room 208 ME.

sit)' of Missouri- Sl. Louis (UM~L) .

UnderaradUaIe Englneerl". Majon wiIh
prollim'lCly 32 lO 64

from KUMR, in

Applica tions for enrollment ror the En~DrI
Ing -ln'-'fr3i n ln'g (E li) examination

~l the l

lhe UMR Library: Woolf Music, in the Southside

vl."I'Sily of Missouri-Rolla are now available

Shopping Ctllter, or Blue Heron. For more infor-

.qualified stucients.

mation caU 34 1-4386.

Stucicnts who arc graciuating from &nIcer

John 1. Pershing. Company K-7's pa st accom-

ited engineering c urriculum in the SPrina, II.

Phi [ta Sigma Meerlng, 6:30p.m., in G-5 H-SS.

IVCF Meeti ng, 7p.m., in room 139 OtcmE. Ray

plishmcnts include participation in rifle, color

All Interna tiona l Stud ents:

March 25 is the

mer, o r faU semesters of 1990 arc eligiblclOlpf

guard, and physical training competitions in

International Day. The ISC need s cooperation

Applicationsforenrollmentareavailablc inRo

Ta u Beta Sigma Meeti ng, 7p.m., in Old Cafe.

Vand erwal l will talk about "Aboration." Everybody is welcome .

which we have placed supcrior rank ings. We hope
. to maintain these high standanls in the future by

ASC[ Meeting, 7p.m., in room 114 CEo

SUB MovieSe ri cs, 7p.m ., 104 ME.

AS Il RAElt\ , t\A Meetin g, 7p.m ., in room 107

Saturday ·

ME Annex . Speaker from McDonnell Doug las to
discuss "Enviromcntal Conwl S )'stcms in Fighter

UMR J azz Festival, in ('elltcnnial Hall .

,

Open Gam ing Session., 9a.m., in room 3 17 CEo

McNuttllal l.

rccipies,socomclol.hcmcetingonevc.ryWednes-

Cit)' is March 6, 1990.

incmben;. We cncourage all ROTC stucicnts to
accept our chall enge to be a PCnihing R incman.

day at 5:15p.m., in room 213 University CentcrWest.

Africa n-Amer ican lI eritage Month At: ti\'ity,

Koi nonia Sem inar, 2:30p.m., " Docs God Exist?"

"Eyes on the Prize," Juan W illiams, authoricom-

m Ccntenrual Hall

mc.ntator. FREE!!!

AGe Meeting, 7p.m., in room 114 CE o

The rundamental of Engineering Eumi
lion will be given from 8a .m . to 5p.0l. Saturn

For murc infomlation caU Me li ssa at 364-

KME Help Sm ion. 7p.m .. in 203 'vj·CS .

7 p.m ., in room 104 Mechanical Engineering.

UMR Wom en! Basketba ll, 5:30p.m., at Wash-

April 21 . 1990 at UMR. Review sessioos will

6963.

helLl on campll:) with dates and topics to be ,

Attention Grad Stud ents : If you a rc an engi- '

atl.end .
For further infon nation contact Dr. Paul

ncering major in high standing and with oulStanding character, yuu can join T au UCla Pi, the i\'a-

,Munger, director of UMR's Institute of Ri\

tional Engincering Honor Society. For infonna -

Studies and UMR professor of civil enginccdr - - _.....:

tion please contact Martina Schollmeyer at 364-

Room 111 Civil Engineering Building, liM

9289 ASAP.

Rolla, MO 65401, phone (314) 341-44n.

burn.
SUB Pr esents, 8p.m., John Waters Lecture in the
Centennial Roan.
l'~""1n. n MasS, 9p.m., at tt-e ~e.....",an Center.

Prize."

,,t ...
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room G·5 HeSS,
KME Meeting, 8:15p.m., in room G·5 H·SS.
SUB Movie Se ri es ~ 7 p.m. , in ME 104.

Thursday

Next
Wednesday

ASS Mov il!, 7p.m., in room 204 Md,uu Hai j,

Af ROTC Leadersh ip Lab, 12:3Op.m .. in room
UM R Men's llasketba ll,7 :30p.m., al. Wash bum.

216 McNu l.l Hal l.

VALENTINE'S ON!!!
T ime

Arrica n·A m erlcan lI er itage Mo nth Activity,

Ma nagE'm ent, 3:30p.m., m room 20 1 Norwood .

Sp.m ., Association of Bl ack Sludcnl.'\ presenl.~ -

BLOO D DRI VE, in Centennial l laU .

'j

Spike I.ee's " Do th e Ri ght Thing," Location to be
Bible Stuciy Club Merting, 4p.m., in Maramec

I

Last Day ror 50 0/(1 REFUND!!!

announced .

Room.
S igm a Xi Lun cheon Med ln R,lIoon. Mark Twain

Mon~ay

Toast mas ters Meetin g, 4 :45p.m., in room 220
Fulton Hall .

T oa1itmastcrs is an inlcmalionai

Ll~COl.;>I ' S

velop lhcir puntic spcaking,lislenmg, and critical

C hem istry Semina r, 4 :30p.m .,

evaluation skins.

Schrenk Ha ll. "NMR Studies of :" Iolccul a r .\Ifotions and Diffu:-ioll

10

COllccntr.ncd r.'lymcr

IK Meeti ng, 6p .m ., in room 204 McNutt Hall.

Systems," Dr. Em st

I) .

von Mccrwall , Physics

O hio. FR EE! 1!

pcnnission
The Mi5souri Min er Co"1cQuragcs commt::nrs f:-orr: its reaciers. and WlJ;

a i.lC:"-'l PI.

~~~7~a~~! r:S~':~l~f.b~~~~l:';,~~ t~n~~::~.n;a.~dlt;~~~~~~:~~ 1ars~c~~~S;~~~~
Sames Wil l

~

w1thhe:d upon :-equesl.

Submission!> for pt:blica lion mt:.st be b our d rop box (firsl f,oor of thl' Ro!ia
Bci 1d~r.g, by 3 :30 p.m. on the Thursday hetore publicil ~jon . 'r1'le l4isso uri M io ~ r
reserv'Cs the right to edit all slIb:nlsc;fon s for style . gr2.TTlTnM, punc tuation. spcl.
ing. ICT,gth. and mJttcrs of good taste.

'i"nt Missouri Min er ls operated by the S~d':T.t5 o f ~:.1R a....ld t:tc opi:'lfons c>.
pressed in Itdo not nccl:ssari!y rcf:ect those ofthc university. faC'u1oy. or <; :uticr.t
cody.
I\ikki Pngano (36'1 "1:1121
(36~

Shcily Knlier

Help ing a Fr iend with an Alcoh ol P rob lem,

A(;vc rtl.:;fng Director

3:30p.m., in thc Mark Twa in Room.

Assl. Adver tiSing DireC'tor

·601.63)

Terry Br::tcken :361 1137j
l.esJjt: Vfg:'ld

Y.,mag':.ng Editor .-

ISC MCl'tin&t 5:15p.m., in Univcrsity Ce.nterWcst

i

m

213

UMR ,",'omc n 's Bask elba ll, 5 :3Op.m ., at Mis-

'I
I

I

N·~... t.

Managtng Edfto:-

Cfrculati .1n --_ .
Xcw~

Ca;-i Oru('c

Editor ·

Steve PulJuk (36(, kDbR:

soun Southern.

Sch renk .
I ndependents Meet ing, ():3Op.m., in Maramec
Eta Kappa Nu Ml'c tin g, 6:30p.m ., in room 102

F'cat u n.~ s

Wesley Meeti ng, 6p.m. , al. the Wesley Founda -

Room.

.'\s~ l .

S PC',:'IS

Eta Kappa Nu Help Session , 6 :30p.m. , in room

-- .- - --- - - - - - Ame rica n

APO MeeUng, 7p.m .. in room G·5 H·SS.

C h i Alpba Bib le S tud y, 7p.m., in room 210

Foun drymc n 's

Society

7 :30p.m., in room 204 M c ~ul.t H"IJ.

lJMR Men 's Basketball, 7:3Op.m .. at Missouri

Afr ica n-Am erican Heritage Month Aclivity,
Muk Twain

Southern.

7p.m ., in room 204 McNutt Hall. NlliooaJ Society
of Alack Engineers p~cnlS, "The African American in Industry ."

Ch !p

- ~.\u

~tcD.m i ej

P!l nl.:l F.d! :or

5 &7 Wriu'-s ' Bdbu !J:u·..I l. Eric . .Molr.. :vial l :.\1 k:lder. D." ..., "; Y.arLr. ,
Ch:p YI('Dan lcl , Xom Ol-;ong'o. ehti::. Reynold s. Buck Sim pson,
Kcvln Webb. JerT i'...aw1;d
~ Uabu Bnrn:.. TIm Err.mcricr.. BHI Rodcwdlr! .
r'b_nQg:-;mhcrs ' B!1l Booth. Brea Goodma.-., ~us.m Lowt'.
G nmblL '\~ 1Jsts' ·!"iffa.l'y i ~ucnefcjd i.. Y. ~(' :-:'ae i \\'ctianc.
I 03A

Mus, 9p.m., at the Newman Center.

~orwood

1 :all

l:nlv('..rsi ry of :Vlls!.Ot:.:1 Rolla
Ro l!~l. YlO 65'10 : 02 40
::-114)

:l<11 · ";2:~~

Ueid:c!..::

U'S4 J 2 . OtsJ

M~ l i n g,

Mc ' utlHall.
KME Help Session, 7p.m., in roan 200 M-CS.

..

Editor

Ta u Beta Sigma Me('ti ng, 7p .m ., in lhe Old l.afe.

102 EE.

Econ (" Iub Meeting, 7p.m.

EOltor

Fca: urcs Editor

tion .

EE.

Room .

..\.l: ar ticles. :eatures, photographs . and !llus t:alions p-.JbJishcd arc::1t' propc;,,~)'
of L.'lC Missouri Min er and may n ot be reproduced or published wi thout ..... ritten

r.:C;::or-!n -Chicf

morn 0-3

Department, 1hc L:nivcrsity of Anon, Akron,

t ~ hl 1<:p5l1on S moker, 7p,m., in

I

Th(' Misso uri Mine r (s the offiCial publication oft..~ e sludenLS of the CnlvcnsUy
of M lsf;our Rol!a. It is distributed each Wednesd ay aite m oon at Halla. Missouri
ana fealu res ..r. ..:~ ! ,"Ilies of the sl'udcnts of CYIR.

Bus-mess .\1anager

organization devoted to helping ilS memhcrs de-

C a mpus Cr us ade ror C hrist, 6p.m ., in room 125

I

Room, University Ccnter-East. Dutch treat.

Ul HnllM V!!!

U'1

I
I
I
'j

a

• Expert
08 W. 7th ~

J uan Wi llia m s Lecture, 7p.m., " Eyes on th,
M usli m Stu en ts Association Mectl n&t 6p .m., in

m

additional participation in these CVClll.<; with new

UMR Men 's Basketba!l,7:3Op.m., at University
of Missou ri-St. Louis (UMS L).

1 11 of th e Civil Engineering Building at

The deadline for applications to reach JclTer

Aircra ft."

MET Society Mee tin g, 7:30p.m., in room 204

sludcnL~ with the coslwne

from all international

show, the cxibit, and e..'\pcciaUy your naLive food

ru
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CASY.IN ON GOOD GRADES.
IT you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply IlOW for a -three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army RO!I'C scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

ARMY ROTC
m

SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU Wi TAKE.

Quality Cleaners
• Expe rt Cleaning

108 W . 7th Street

Find out more. Contact Captain Everson
308 Harris Hall or call 341-4738 today.

• Reasonab ly Pri ced

Roll a, M O 6540 1

364-3650

February 1990
STUDENT AFFAIRS PUBLICATIONS
SUNDAY

4

MONDAY

TUESDAY

5

6

WEDNESDAY

7

3:00 pm
STEPPING
OUT/Norwood

:00 pm Mlrrl
FOR CQUPI,I'.."i/ Norwood
:00 pm .sUR
CSCl1lS: John W alc~

.ccture/CentcIUlial JlaJ l

THURSDAY

8

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

9

10

17

3:30 pm TIME
MANAGEMENT/
201 Norwood

IDIleVif .i
~ (364 :~3'JI

11

12

13
:OOpm STEPPI NG OUT!
'urw oHd

:OOilln "EYCl on lh:: Pri:t.c- ·
an \v illiamsLcctun:;

'13O'~

14

15

16

3:30pm I llil ;PL'iG A

3:30pm TEST
A NXIETYJ20 1
Norwood

7:00pm Al'rican·
American ' lcritage
Banquet! Centenni al
lIall

FR I E~U W/AN Al ,c..'OHOI
PRO Ill ,r..M/Mark T waiu

Studcnt Counl.11 Blond Dm:c/['cu\cUlu:a1

Grt~~~Jr

18

t~"7r,I:ll
ftlUlJci(LC'::

23 '
3:00pm BEFOR E
YO U'RE Il~IEDJ20 1
Norwood

~ 1:B1 2.0l!i
;c.m::tl!pt!

3:00pm STEPPING
OUT/Norwood

3:30pm STUDY
SK ILI.SJ20 t
Norwood

7:00pm sun Presents: 2nd
City Comedy Troupe/
Ce darS!.
JO:OOpm -2nd City Corned)
Tro upt:

ll364 ~mo.

25

26

28

21'
3:ooplll STRPP ING OUTI
No rw n<ld

8:00pm SUU

Pre~ n l3 :

Hcgcncy/Cclltcnnial

~- --

3:30pm TIME
MA NAGEMENT/
20 1 Norwood

24
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It's as easy as counUng
from 1 to 10.

Hosts:
6. Serve plenty of food.
7. Be responsible for friends' safet),
8. Stop serving ,~cohol as the parly
winds down.
9. Help a problem dri nker
by offering your support.
10. Set a good example.

Guests:
1. Know your limit -stay within it.
2. Know what you're drinking.
3. Designate a non-drinking driver.
4. Don't let a friend drive drunk.
5. Call a Cllb if you're not soberor not sure.

SHEAR PERFECTION

150 I"Aularino Ave., Suite 190,

Costa Mesa, CA 92626
1-800-44 1-2337
&'er Drinkers of America is " non-profit
consumer'membership urgani7..ation
open only to'persons OI~r the:q:e of 21.

WOOL'F MUSIC

~."

SOUND CENTER

/ _-1

(

und

ICRATEI,

Reinforcement Systems
DESIGN • INSTALLA TlON • RENTALS

,/

I

-----'

.~

$1 OFF

~

NEW CUSTOMERS
Walk - Ins Welcome
appointments available

364-3558

602 W. 6th, Rolla
behind Phi Ka a Theta

rzJ fAliiiJil
~
~.l ~Easy

314 '- 341-3020

Layaway/90 Days Same As Cash

The Communicating

,

Co.mput.~r •

11

How do you manage to have enough time to get all your school
work done and liave some time left over to do other important
things in your life?
Thursday, February 8
3:30 - 4:30; 201 Norwood l:Iall
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre

INTERVIEWING SKILLS
What types of things should you do to prepare yourself for interviews? Helpful hints and do's and dont's will be presented.
Monday, February 12
6:30-7:30 pm; 104 Mechanical Engineering
Facilitators: Dr. Sam Burton and Dr. Mariana Trujillo'

Do you wonder if someone in your peer group has an alcohol
problem? Learn to identify if a problem exists and how to deal
and cope with a friend 's drinking.
.
Wednesday, February 14
.'
3:30-4:30 pm; Mark Twain Room (uC-EaS!)

SETTING A CAREER COURSE
Are you confused about what to major in , or what type of carecr to
pursue? You may find that discovering more about your interests is
qne way to get a direction establ.ished. PRE-REGISTRA nON
AND COMPLETION OF THE STRONG-CAMPBELL INTEREST
INVENTORY IS REQUIRED.
Contact Counseling & Career Development by February 20.
Thursday, March 1
3:00-4:30 pm
Facilitator: Dr. Carl Burns

BEST EVER, e'
geningfrred up!!

Ixatr S\aII diggi

.t. t!1lof!he groun,

IttIklinv8Sion, w
teeis away. TIt

rN~~hi~g~~~;:;;'~~I;~i~;' lik~;" M;~;;;;~;hrwM~;~" ili;;h;;'~';;;:iri'~'~di'y:~;th;NMh~~ 'i;l
"computer-friendly." I(IUalk to anyone ,~ . ; .DOS, LAN, AUX. And the l
; Macintosh is such an interesting conversationalisr...'specially on subjects like
Desktop Presentations, and Desktop Publishing. The Mac is several generations *
! of software into each of these, and other categories. It's worth shouting 'about! ~

!
!

i
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HELPING A FRIEND WITH
AN ALCOHOL PROBLEM

Wilhonly 36

. h
s

"

TIME MANAGEMENT

Junior rep GI
new baby re~

DyKe'
STAFF

Anyone ou~.
there ·feel" qI'ike taJking?
.

204 Norwood HaU

341-42il

Your Aullionzed Dealer

Hwy. 63 South (Southside Shoppers World) Rolla

PERSONAL RESOURCE
DEVELOPMENT
COUNSELING &
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
• 0

AMPS
DRUMS

- KEYBOARDS
GUITARS

l Talk to your Apple dealer about the Communic.ating Computer.

. 1wise: There are special discounts tor students a!1d faculty!

~
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North Side Walmart Parking Lot
Rolla, Mo. 364-003 5

Open Mon-Fri 10-8-Sat 10-6

Authorized Apple Dealer.
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Dig those
sh i Ilelag hs

Junior rep Greg Allen (right) sells gree~ at the puck with two
new baby reps.
•
By Kevin Webb
STAFF WRITER
With only 36 DAZE left until the
BEST EVER, everyone better start
geuing fired up!! All you freslunan had
bener start digging those strillelaghs
out of the ground to prepare for the
snak~ invasion, which is less than four
weeks away. The Queen Candidates

and Student Knighl~ pictures have
been taken, so be looking for the posters soon, to see whose running"
!t you haven't pfcked up yor 1990
SI,Pats Green yet, you had belter hurry
down to the hockey pu~k now. Supplies are limited and when they run out,
you '\I be out of luck so buy your green
now.
These last 36 DAZE are closing in

ationally rewarded SPS chapter

. ..
... -

~,

,

Soeiety of Physics gathers around their national award for an outstanding SPS ch;;"e;The award was received from the national organization for the year 19~-1989.
Society of PhysIcs Students
SOURCE

89 year. These activities include hosting guest speakers, sponsoring social
events (such as the recent SPS dance
;>arty), submitting winning research
propo~'al in the Allied S ~gnal competition, aJ}d preSenting a paper at theNational Meeting of the American Physical Society held in St.Louis last March.
SPS also had several informal lunches

a

The UMR chapter of the Society of

fast so get psyched and think St.Pats!!

SPS is anorganization open to all
students. Only an interest in physics is
peeded to join. This year SPS is con\lnuing its award-winning activities,
and will host a regional SPS meeting in
the fall of '1990. Meeting times are
publicized in the bulletin board in the
Physics loblly. SPS will be having its
Spring semester party at Tech Engine
. on Friday, March 2, 1990. All are
welcome.

Skid Row voted best new band in the world

M~~i;l
nd thel

. tumble world of the music industrY. So
many acts have seen their hopes and
dreanls crumble due to poor album
sales, but there are those few thal have
made a name for themselves. In most
cases these bands only seem to be
mediocre in one sense or the other.
However, then there is Atlantic recordin g artists Skid Row. This New Jersey
quintet has proved to the world that
they are the hottest product on the
. mark~1. 'With wJII ovcr'3 million units
in album sales for their self-iitloo debut
whidl has managed to Slay on the
charts for over 50 weeks (the majority
of that time the top 20), the Skius arc
well on their way to hecoming superstars for the new rock generation .
These incredible figures arc due to
tllier smash videos ' and singles for
song s like "Youth Gone Wild," "Peire
of Me," "E ighteen and Life," and their
current hit "I Remember You," which
is in regul ar rotation on MTV as well as

The Skids' end the
decade swe-eping
every major music
•
poll in the Best New
Band categpry after
being on the road
for over a year and
seeing their seiftitled debut albu m.
sell more 'than 3
million copies.

;ts like .

:rations.
r ut!

I to the

By Babu Baral
STAFF WRITER

pealer

Page 5

I

(There may be some langua fic in tlzis
fn1erview that may be offensive to some
readers . Reader discretion i" advised ')
This past year has secn ,m ahllnuant
variety of rock bands emerge !Tying to

~bliSh themsdves in the rough and

CourtelY AU.nlle Record.

Skid Row (I to r: Scotti· Hill, Rob AMuso, Dave (the ' Snake) Sabo, Sebastian Bach and Rachel
Bolan) have seen their success skyrocket beyond anything they could ever imagine.

see Skid Row, page 6
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Skid Row
on hundreds of radio stations around
the COUT1try. The band could realistically release two or three more singles
and milk their fans formoremoney, but
the Skids aren't that type of band.
They've chosen not to beat a good
thing to death. "We have this theory
where we don't want to beleaguerthe
public with Skid Row this and Skid
Row that. We just don't want to kc,ep
j~ming Lhe shit do'wn everybo!Jy ~s
•

j

I

•

_1>

'

or anything like that. Wejustwantedto
be somewhat successful so we would
be able to do this again next year. This
affords US to be able to do it again for
years afterthaL The readers poll res~lts
to me is the ultimate, ultimate thrill
because it ·is actually fans that are calling and writing in to vote. We won
RIP, Rock Scene. Circus,.Metal Edge.
!lie also won Music Life ov~rin Japan,
a~? Bravo in Germany . 1t' s a veery v.e~y

t¥.oat.. W~ wan t peol?le to ~ru:~ ;mother
Skid Row albulT) in tRe , futur~ as ,op-

bizarre thing to t!link thal you ar.e appreciated that much by other pe.ople."

.

,T hafsl!'icess h~s , mill)ag ed to.lli~e'Sabo

th)~ ,fI!~di'1g tl~.e , ~cl,\~se_ pfJ

but the rest of the guys haven't changed
a bit. Everyone is as cool as they
always were and we all sti ll manage to
keep our same character. For me, I
don't look at this a year later any differently than I did a year ago. [think it's
because all I ever wanted to do was play
in a band like this. Anything else ~as
icingon ,th,ecake. Ijust wanted to have
.the opportunity to go out in from of an
. audience. If i can, <1.0 that fQr the r~st of
my Ilfe'l wi ll he v.erY happy. With the
success lh~ 'a1bum has gain~d it :s
ild,,'
I prH.lL¥

:r

~,Pt ( ~l!iJ <lon.',t r,~hink

"We have this theory where we 90n't
want to beleaguer
the public with Skid
Row this and Skid
Row that. We want
people to want another Skid Row album in the future.
We don't want to
keep· .jammin this
, s !*1 · down everybody's
throat. ..
w~'re . not greedy
-like- -th,at."
Dave
BIIbu Ba'"
(The Snake) Saba
Dave Sabo (pictured) once played in the same band as Jon Bon
on the reason for
Jovi before Skid Row was ever formed.
not putting out ananother record. For us, "I Remember
and his bandma'tes first dibs on whichYou" will be the last single. We're
ever tour they wanted to travel with.
other single
going to fmish up touring with Aerosmith on March 31, take a break and
eventually stan working on the next
record." When agreed with regarding
the bands policy of overkill with the
record, Saba interjected, "I hate bands
like that! We're not greedy like that!"
Overwhelming victories for the
Best New Band category in every ma o
jar music magazine' s readers polis in
the world has certainly put the Skids on
a pedestal which they certainly deserve
after the hard work they have put in this
past ye·~r. Not bn ly did they .takeJj~!(\s[ 11)
New Band, but in many cases-they also
won .c ategories .like Band of the Year
and Album of the Year, along with·
se~~r~( in~ ividual ,band m embers t8k-r i
ing in awards for their respective instruments. Those are pretty serious
titles if you consider their competitors
inc lud~d bands like Bon Jovi, Motley
Crue .. DeC Leppard, and Me tallica.
'This kind of success is something you
only hope for," said Dave (the Snake)
Sabo,lead guitarist fortheSkids. "You
hope for tile best and expect the worst.
I certainly hoped that this would happen for us, but I never expected that it
would. We never had any guarantees

After spending all of 19H9 on the
road withBonJovi, which proved to be
the hottest tour around, and building
:.vhat is obviously a strong contingent
of loyal fans, Skid Row faces a new
challenge opening for veteran roc k';rs
Aerosmith whose genre of fans dates
back to the early seventies. This. is a
challenge th at the Skids openly we lcome. "I have no complaints about the
Aeros!TIith to\lr," says Sabo emphatically. " It 's a lot differelltthan the Bon
Jo vi}our because you have a different
ci@..,Wd in a sense. You've got the old
hard core Acrosmith fans who bought
ehri first record back in 1973; and then
you have the brand new ,fans who on ly
know Done Witn Mf}io'r~: ·J'.Jm"ahCi;r '
Vacation,anaPwnp: ajld then there arc
the poeple in between." So far the
Aerosmith'and Sk'id Row eombinaiion
has proved to be devastating at the box
office as well as a huge critical success .
One might think that Saba along
with bandmates Scolli Hill (guitar),
Rob Affuso (drums), Sebastian Bach
(vocals) and Rachel Bolan (bass)
would tend to get big heads due to their
popularity , but Saba sharply disagrees.
"It 's hard to be objective abou t myself.

because I remember seeing them at the than life with them. They were what
Beacon Theater in New York City on everybody wanted to be or what everythe Shout at .the Devil tour, and now I body loathed sO'much that they hated it
was getting to see them every day. It to death. They were both extremes~
was great! They treated us great and we never in between. [really dug that.
became lriends which is really impor- They stirred your emotions one way or
tam. They're really genuine guys and the ollter." Sabo eventual ly gOllo meet
we got along with them rea lly well." his idol, who in turn is now a fan of his.
Also a thrill was the response of the He even had a chance to join Ace'on his
fo~eigl1 cro,',vd;. ,','T,h e fa.~ ,~",e really latest a llrum , Trouble Walkin', and
,great to ,u.s consi~Fring they had never ~ing' bac'k up on' tliree ciIL~. ;'!t w~ aiot
seen us before."
of"[un. We were 3' bit hung over be-

gi~es. a lot
Rc};f9m~ers h!!1grew

, Sabo. vehemently

sr~~ it

t;) tjle

of

cause We had heen ui) until seven-thirty

up

lrl rl\'e·n\()t'il1.j-fg ~"lmt ·{jJil'evgrt\e, ' ii\w~s
:

,";",
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Babu Bara'

Sebastian Bach (pictured) was once arrested once for beeing
a .little to vocal In 11 live perform~nce, which he is known for.
listening to, in particular Kiss. Unknowingly being quoted in Ace
Frehley's press bio; one of his all time

well worlll it and I would have done it
no mailer what. But Saba humbly
doesn't take any of the credit for being

we 'ye changed , an? [ hope that everyqody'fc"el s that way as well. When I see
;-;'yself and the band in a maga7.ine, it 's .
lU<e ft.o )y) hil, I can't believe this is
hapPening. Now that the album has

guitar idols, as saying that he would
dress up like Ace when he was a kid,
preten~ing that ·he was Ace. Sabo
admitted ly agreetltliat Ace was one of
the reasons he's doing what he does

as successful as bands like ~iss. "[
could never compare our band to bands
like that. This is a.big learning experience for me. If a really strong friendship comes out of it, as it has in many

been ?n 'the~ charts for a year, it blows
my m,ind !'

now. "[ had a pair of platform boots, I
usc to do my make-up like his, and .1

occassions, then that's great. I like to
listen, rather tllan gab, an.Q see what

Thc' ~~ids aren'tlheonly(1ne 'swh() .

------;

wanled to get my~ hair streaked with they have
talk about and what
are surprised '~t ihesl1ccess. The.emire . sil.yer like he had ft on the first r"ccord. they've been through. This is only our
music industry has seen this quintet'go To rite, Ace was the epitomy of rock 'n' . first year out. There isn't nothing like
from just five punk kids from New • roll. He' s what turned my life around. talking to Steven Tyler whose been
Jersey to one of the biggest draw"~ in the Everybody has their definite infJu- doing Illis for sixteen years now. Thai
world. Pretty amazing if you c~rl'sidl:L __cnccs.. For -s1>1ll~ -;;;;.;ple it is the ; guys got some experience. ' Justle:amthis ali happened in a m aller of one cal- Beattes, for other the Rolling Stones; , ing fTom their expenences, and hearing
cndar year. Not only has the album well for me it was Kiss. No other group the great' stories that nobody gets to
done well in the States, but overseas as has had a greater effect on my life than hear, is just a great thing."
l
wcil!LTfle baii'd cvchl pla~cdl ib'~o",of' thit band . )( always USe to piss me off
. 'HoW-dV'er'l[litr-e'Jfs I{X)tltriiverscy 'I to '
millions when they performed at the because I never thought he got the ·thissuccessstory. The band has always

to

Moscow Music Peace Festival which
was" televised on Pay- Per-View. .
Their recent European stint with
Motley Crue was a thrill fOf the entire
band. Theplayedsuchcxoticplacesas
Paris, France and Munich, Germany.
"We had a great time because we were
touring with a band that we have been

credit he deserved as a guitar player.
Yet his solos are some of the most
memorable solos 10 date. You. can
almost hwn every one of his solos. To
me that' s melody and emotion. He
a lways knew the right solo topl~y at the
right point. I always respected rum for
that. The whole mystique about Kiss .

fans of since <lay one. For us to get to

How everybody knew them, but never

know them and be able to see them play
every night was the thrill of a lifetime

knew who they were. The great songs
that they wrole. Ev erything was larger

been labeled !s bad boys which Saba
finds arnu7.ing. " babels in any respect
are furmy to me. It's like a tool to
promote a band' or something. I don't
know why. Wearewhoweare,andthis
is the way we choose to be. People can
call us what they want, but we know we
have a decent band together and we

see Skid Row, page 8
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fina lly stopped snowing and the wind
had died do wn.
Five po liemen circled th~ house.
Two other kept an eye on the cars . T he
eighth walked up to the front door.
(Last Week: lIal' s ultimate party has
He rapped loudly. Thedoor opened
Nora Okong ' o
STAFF WRITER

turned into a disaster beyond redemp·
tion. Now one of his guests, his girl.
friend Ji/l, no less, is dead for mysterious reasons. l,oir; ~ is frie(!Jf I/eien as
she stares in stuperactionas the attend·
ing physician announces Jill' s deatt.
and a possible homicide investigation
i" this contifluin,g sf1ga, ,of mystery'and
passionless romance ... )

almost instantaneously .
"Is Hal here?!' the officer asked.
His flashlight was blinding the girl
who opened the door. Squinting, she
replied, ':1 d~n't kn~~. Come 'iit and
join the party. "
.
He enelerecJ the crowded living
The air iIltt 'w as c~ ld.
kept ·
colder

It

"Alright, everyone don 't move.
Yo u're all under arres t. "
Wit hadn ' t been so cold , someone
might have screamed. So it was, a
cynically d isgusted guest yelled.
" If this is some kind o f joke, mister,
it isn't funny ."
A little light shed on the police
badge put that do ubt to rest. There was
no one in any other room in the house,
so theof!i~ers su~ound~ the 'iiviJi g
room and read the crinlinals (a.k.a.
Hal' s par ty animals) th"ir righ ts.
In the meantime , an o ffi c'er r adioCcl

longer defend herself. A tap on the
" You 're not going to dri ve away in
wi ndow ro use<;l her fTO her self-incrimi - a police car - -7"
nating thoughts. It was Hal.
"They're the on ly car 's here that
" Hal, where have you been?"
wi ll start and have the kays in them."
He ignored the ques tion . "What's
''1' m getting out," she said and progb iT1g on here. What are the police ceeded to do so.
doing here?"
"Ji ll... Jill i ~ dead ." She paused for
his expression of gri ef, which was not
forthcoming. "They told me they were
com ing to find out what ~he had eat.
I guess they' ve gone in and arres ted
everyone. "

Hal was ted no time in opening his
door. He wfiS going to go around the
car to stop her, then ch;mged his mind.
He giabbed th~ handcuffs 1~U;g-O'~ ·th~
front seat first. He caught her before
she had Laken two steps and shoved her
"Great! Are they looking for me'!" back' mki tile' car. Then he Promptly
handcuffed her. Which was nowhere
near as easy as it sOWlds for Helen put
up a determined fi ght. Seeing her

;0

chances for escape exponentially d iminishing she now did what she sho uld '
have done in the fIrst place. She yelled
for help. Hal was in a dile1lU\1a, he
could not contro l Helen and drive away
al the same time. Without more restraint, it would be a sinlple matter for
her to clobber him on th'e head and even
outright escape. If noone could handcuff her ankles together and somehow .
attack those handcuffs to those on her
wrists. But there was no other pair of
handcuffs in sight. Me'now pulled her
out of the car. .Caught off gaurd, she
reeled and hi t the snow. Hal was leuing
her go? He <h ove off, carefully so as
,not to skid or cause commotion, as she
tried to lift her head off of the ground.
The snow number her. Unable· to lift
her head far enough to yell, she tried to
tum o ver. So anyo ne who has ever tried
it wi ll tell you, turn ing in half a foot of
snow wi th her hands restricted can be
quite a feat. It was not the officers she
had come with (who had apparently
forgotten her existence ) but the ones
who brought the van who fOWld her,
almost unconcious in the snow.

~
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The whole episode had the surreal
quality of a dream yo u have j ust before
you awake . It was abvio us, to Helen at
leas ~ that no one could have any motive for murdering Jill and that even if
somebody did, he wo urd have done so
otherwise., Like knocke~ her o ut and
buried her 'in the snow to fTee?e to
death . . he shuddered at the thoughr.
Imagine Hal looking OU! on the yard
when the snow had melted and seeing a
de<KI body! Just like a plot from a
television movie. She was trying hard
not to think of Jill, without success.

The ; police c¥ trackl'<l sl,?wly

Dawn was breaking as the guests at
Hal' s ill-fated party were hearded into
city jail. There wasn ' t enough room for
all of them , so they made statements,
too k some drug tests and weer released.
Illumed ou t that the onJ y crime that had
a reasonable chance of being proven

~

I-I.

! ~. ) l

t!)

\1 ... j'l

i

J '"

II,·

through the snow: Finally they were
inching down the formi dalJle hillt!)
Hal's house. She wondered idl:( why
they did;(iJl)lJilH~1;l y,eJsirc)1 t>.{a,ke ~ h at
siren go, she thought:; as she noticed the
other car behind them . The o fficers '
were getting o ut o e the car before she
realized what was jgoing o n: Fro m the
house came strains of drunk en singing,
punctuated by occas iona l shouts. T he
house was pitch-dark. A fe,w va li ant
. wisps of sm oke'edged out of the chim ·
ney. T hey .were pro bably burning tbe
las t Tog. She sat still in the re lati vely
warm com fort of the pol i~e car. It had

~- -
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mystery, police intervene at party

"You mean you thin k she ' s been mur·
dered?!" He le n said .
" [t will be hard to say until they
examine her last meal," the doctor said
non-committally. " Do yo u have any
idea what she ate or drank last?"
"No, I... I really d on ' t"
The police soon arri ved to take
control of the situation . She had tried to .
call Hall, since presumably he would
be interested in his girlfriend 's situation, but all she got was a busy signal.
She gave a brief statement to the poliel'.
She had driven Jill to the party and
hadn't seen her until she 'd found her,
sick in the bathroom. She tried to
describe Jill's condition then, which
was rather difficul t in view of the fact
that the lights had gone out and the
flashlight had not been particularly
brilliant. Classic case of poisoning was
thedoctor's off-the-record diagnosis.
The police moved to go to Hal's ho use
(a.k.a. scene of the possible crime) to
fmd samples of the food and I or drink
(a.k.a. possible to xicants) that Jill had
Consumed.

Jr beeing
own for,

MiSs ouri Miner
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must have been committed by Hal ~ter all, it had been hjs house. Jill had
apparently over-indulged in the variety
of narcotics that the host had provi~
(nqt tI).~tAecared), and that was the last
anyone heard of possible homicide.
The question that was still open for

of several dozen .peHp le . He swept; the,·
fl ashlight beam aro und the roo m. The
ri n had long since gone o ut o f this
party.
" Where's Hal?" he asked nobody in
particu lar.
l No one answered. Hal wa9 rLoi th erabsent or too sca red to ideh ti fy himself,
either of w hic h wo uld be understandable .
" I'm here!" a woman ye ll ed.
" We' ve go t . 11 the doors!"

.,

many pC9[lil".;;pUlp havCl ~i t. jn.to ~uc h a
small space. The miserable silence was
broken on ly by the voices o f the po lice
officers . There, ~eren ' t,eno ugh .handcuffs to go a.t;ol)I1d, so that fqrmality
was temporarily suspended . .
OUls'ide, Helen was beginning to
shi ver. T he warm po lice car was no
longer warm . If they all went to j ail it
would be her faul~ but then, what else
could she have done'! Of course, she
could just blame Jill, who wo uld no

two le ft
Ha l straigh
I do n;; see them ."
''I' m .sure they' re ,l!!0und here,
somewhere ~ Hal!
Wh at are you
doing?"
Hal had opened the front door and
s lipped into the driver' s scat. He turned
the key in the ignition and th e engine
pro mptl y burst to li fe. He mus t be
crazy !

debate, Helen thought as sh~ s li~ped
into bed fo~ some much nebde(!l'~s l ~iiP'
: Where was Hal ? She imagined him in
some obscure Northwestern town,
never to ·be heard fro m again'. S K~' haq
wished she 'had never fallen in ':1 8~b
wi th him , now she Wished ~fih' haiJ .

'lit

never met him. She should jOId
gratefu l, she thought, tha t she had fared
better than Jill had, and wail 10 hear
abo ut Halon "America ' s Most
Wan ted."

•
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Skid Row

from page 6

have fun playing. Thal's ali lha l co unls.
This conuoversey has led lO lWO incidems lhal have nol deemed well wilh
lhe public. These evenlS arc the combi nalion of a phOlo lhal was primed in a
nalional magazine of vocalisl Sebaslian Bach wearing a l-shirl bearing the
offensive slogan "Aids Kills Fags
Dead," followed by an inc idem in
Springfield, Massachusells, where the
always vocal Bach look mallers inlo his
own hands by lhrowing a bollle into lhe
crowd after il had inilially been hurled
al him.
Bach refuses lO apologize for the lshin he wore because he daims he gOl
imo music to avoid those types of rules,
and because he feels lhal rock 'n' roll
should shake you up a lillie. However
he does admil lhal the l-shirl he wore
was probably in bad tasl, and for those
who are in touch with aids in some way

may be harmful lo their feeling s. He
did agrcc thal he wouldn'l wear il
again.
As far as the incident in Springfield
is concerned, lillie lighl h ~s yel been
shed on exactly what, if anylhing, will
happen to Sebaslian, who plead innocent to all charges. Sabo beleives thal
Sebastian has been given a bad wrap. "1
can't really talk about the incidenl itself, but 1 will say this . 1 think what
happened was a very unfortunate thing.
When you 're up there on stage you're a
target. That was just proven by that
incident. I never realized it until that
happened. It happened, Sebastian got
hurt, and unfortunalely some other
things happened in the situation that I
can't really get into. BUl J will say that
it takes a really sick mind to puta bet on
being able to hit somebody in the head
with a bollie. I stand behind him

lhroughout lhis whole thing. We will
all be with him through this. We all sit
logether, we have to sil logether because lhis is a band." FOrlunately many
crilics and fans alike also stand behind
Bach, evenlhough they don't condone
his antics they feel that because the
venue allowed bottles to be broughl in,
they sho uld be held responsible for the
mi shap. Sebaslian him self is very
upset aboul what happened and is concerned about the fan who was scarred
by the incident. Hut as the Skids always
liave, they will overcome even this
adversity and continue to rpoduce as
they have over this past year.
As stated earlier the Skids will be
recording another album sometime
towards the 'e nd of this year .
Eventhough adefirtite date isn't set for
lhe band to enter the studio for the next
disc, one thing they know for sure is

that they want it to be beller than the last
tccord. "We want lO be complelely
satisfied in our own minds in that what
we write for the album is the best we
have to o ffer. We're not going to sit
there and listen to a record company
person, or anybody else, who says that
we have to get an album out at a certain
time because it is an opportune marketing time. P*!k that! It might be an
opportune marketing time for you, but
if you market ~mething that's halfass, that's all you ' re going to get back.

ing band next time out Sabo jokingly
remarked, " I don't know. We're still
learrting how to become an opening
act." On a more serious note he stated,
"It's really nice, and it's always been a
dreamortoheadline,butfo~uswelike
playing the IIDderdog. We had a lot or
shit up agJinst us this past year. We're
go ing to have stuff up against us this
year too . I dig that. I like being the
underdog. I always root for the undcrdog. T picked Denver in the Super
BowL" Hopefully, . and more than

The time needs to be taken to write a
good record." Anoth!!r certainty is the
inclusion of Mike Wagner behind the
sound boards. "One thing T like about
Mike .wagner," admits Sabo, "is that
each band that he works with doesn't
sound the same. They all are different
which is cool."
When asked about being a headlin-

likely, Saba and the rest of Skid Row
will fair better (han Denver did in the
Super Bowl. They've taken the world
by storm and the way it looks there
won't be any holding back •
Thanks to Susan Swan for gelling
thi.s together [or us and to Dave for
taking the time out of his hectic schedule for sharing his thoughts with me.
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They Might Be Giants might also b'e fantastic
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They Might
Giants: Flood

Be

Gerald Corpbs
STAFF WRTTER
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''I'll never see myself in the mirror
with my eyes closed," lame~lS They
Might Be Giants on their newest album, entitled fl2l.!Q (Elecktra). The
band is made up of John Linnell and
John FlartSburgh, and their music is
very hard to describe. They sound a bit
like a 60's inspired digital pop band
with an accordian thrown in for good
measure. Add lyrics like "Everybody
wants prosthetic foreheads on their real
heads," and "Would you mind if we
balanced this glass of milk where y'our
visiling friend accidentally was
killed?" and you have a band that is
decidedly unique. Thi s is further illus-

Private Rooms
Across the Street
from UMR
Now taking contracts for
. next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Cafeteria Across Str~et
• Excellent Study
Envir6nment .
• Guys and Gals

Charles Johnson
Rentals
1102- 1104 N. Rolla Street

trated by the fac t that their dial-a-song
I inc is aCIually the phone number of one
of the band members, and when dialed,
you get to hear one of their songs recorded on ~ . answering machine.
FloOd is their third album, and the
material is a bi t mor mature than the
songs found on their other albums, both
lyrically and musical ly.
The album begins with an opening
theme (Theme from .Flood), and is full
of stand T M B G fare: songs that arc
silly without being stupid. Of the 19
songs on the album, there is only one
really serious song, Your Racist
Friend, which, as the title implies,
addresses bigotry ("Can't shake the
devi!'s hand and say you're only kidding."). The rest of the selections are
surrealistically lighthearted, such as'
Istanbul (not Constantinople), PartIcle Man, and I want a Rock_ This is
especially true of the song They Might

Be Giants, with the lyrics "They might
be fake . They might be lies. They
might be big big fake fake lies." This is
clearly a band that refuses io take themselves seriously, which is a rare quality
on today' s music scene. If They Might
Be Giants keep releasing albums like
this one, they probably won't achiev e
massive popularity but they 'll make
their fans extremely ha.ppy.

Ian
McCullogh:
Candleland
By Matt Licklider
ASST. FEATURES EDITOR
After a long wait, Echo and the
Bunnymen fans can finally hear the
sounds of the bands lead singer, Ian
McCullogh. While many fans bemoaned the loss of the group 's pivotal
creative force, their anx ious anticipa-

tion of the next move from this extraordinary guitarist, vocalist, and songwriter can finally cease. McCullogh's
debut solo album Candleland (reprisel
Sire Records) both carries on the Echo
tradition of post-punk excellence and
l~ys the groundwork for some intriguing new musical - directions for the
Nineties . Produced, and primarily verformed by I an along with Ray
Schulman, Candleland also features
.the Cocteau Twins Liz Fraser on the
ti.tle track .
The album includes ten McCullogh
originals including his new single,
" Prc!Jd to FalL" Already, Ian has put
one track in the United Kingdom top
five, quite an accompli shment for a
debut album, even for someone of his
musical stature. The album is filled
with innovative and original lyrics,
dance able songs, and a special lauch
that only McCullogh can give an album.
Although many of the songs could :

THE IRS THIS YUI. AND THR CAlM WAIT
nLL NEXTYURTO GM AGAIN.

They volunteered their skills
to people who needed help doing their
taxes . And it made the m feel great.
They were n't necessarily accountants. They were people, like you and
your club or group me mbers, who have

a basic aptitude for math and a desire
to help othe rs.
You know, you can help people with
what taxes them. And feel great , too.
To find out about the free IRS t(aining program , call 1-800-424 -1040 now.

iii

be mistaken for Echo tunes, it must be
understood that Ian wrote a large majority of those songs, so this is to be
expected. The debut docs contain ~
aspect that would not be available on an
Echo album . His mellow voice provides a soothing remedy to the everyday hassles of the real world. His
moving lyrics proyide alternatives to
the popular music overplayed on somany radio srations.

The imaginative McCullogh has
made an impressive debut on this album. He has e xplored a new mode of
music for the Nineties. He'has made a
concious effort to change the trends of
the sounds of the future. His deves·
tating attack on the music world should
prove to have a lasting impact. Thi s
album will launch the style of modem
music into a new era, a new generation.
The album includes such hilS as
the fast pacl-'<i, relatively speaking,
"The Flickering Wall ," an incredible
tune. luell s of searching forsomething
but b!!ing veered o ff course, of looking
for a beller way but "choked on the
wonder of it all." Other admirable
songs include the liUe tiack, "Candle·
land," a slower paced melody with
deeply meaningful lyrics . All of the
songs on the album arc constuctcd well,
making it a very rel axing and enjoyable
album. Although not reccving much
play time here in the' states, the album
and released single have fared well in
the UK, and should soon begin to be
. heard on radio stations ac~oss the nation playing the co llege sly les of music.
. As Candleland aptly demonstrates,
McCullogh's dec ision to solo was a
wise one. Aside from some of the
sharpest and 1I10S1 lyrica l songwriling
of his career,
we ll as guilar playing
tha I elevates hi s already form idable
f\.!putation as an insLmmenlali sl another notch, Candleland. and a pro·
jected so lo lour slolled for early_ Ihis
year, prove that going from the echo to
the source can be a very rewarding
experience.

a'

Volunteer now. And you'll make someone's taxes less taxing later.
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE CAMPAIGN
NEWSPAPER AD NO. IRS-89-1S00-2 COL.
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'Jilven;:ificd corpo@tionw ith'S3.3' biUibn""lil ' 'bh

l~tevcnues , 37,000 employ~ :nd~~l~~~'in fou; ;r. major m aT"kclS -- consumer producls, scrvices,

CongralS on being a baby board rep! Good

.
1

J

1,..

4',l-j' I

! KHn'mie; =l

r

.r))
.4

"f

'!~')"

~t

...

",· rr

s.-'

-I

<>t:T'~~

M a~e

offer, call Tim @l341-

commissions, free trips and

Inkn :-.lcd In a Riblc Study? Koml1nia is
sl' r,I!:o:nring o nc in 333 TJ on Montla y cvcmngs at

~aluahle

work

expcrience. Apply now! Call Student Travel
Services.

1 - ~O0-265-1799.

.-"

We love you cven though wc givc YSMJ a
hard time !

The Right Wing
Ray,
K.M.~·J FLEM / Loud - MoulhlThis

I' m stilllhinking! I'll gCl back to you nex t
Dea nna,
l.havc some dust, do you have any polish'!

Rem
lI~y

G r eat things are happen ing here! And you
UMR .Juggling C lub meets each Thursday from

can be a part of them! Christian Campus

6-10 at south balcony of MUlti- Purpose Buil ding.

Fellowship, Monday nighlS at 7:00 pm ~ the

Contact Ed Ca rstens at 364-7536 for details.

Mo, Room , UCE. Be there I

Is WAR!

week on a namc!

Ask lor Todd.

1':vcryollc mVllcd.

.---~--------.

have to do it again soon!

I think we arc cooler!
Wanced: Individual o r student C) r &a~ni7..at i 6n to

Danne

liey S'melley-

".

•.

promote Daytona Spnng Break 1990. Earn

3951.

yl;<,

Leny,,til & L llIyYou guyS are great party buddies! Wc'll

O1eUc & Kel -

servIces.

"'or Sale: 160 foot rcpelling rope, New,

.,

Can we borrow your car! ?! \

'~~ans p o rlalion manufacluring and financial

luck!

) ,1 1' "

Hey Len Wlng-

6 · ~ 1) .

A~,

Nina .

JObs and sala n es call Gla CIer Park . Inc, at (602)

Student Organi lations if you do nol schedule

Camouflage color,

apologies from

anrllodge.<; am!fthc1fambOs ' red,vinlage toUT

,, 248-26 12. Glacit!r Park, Inc., is a subsid iary of

it in to me ROJ

six.y~r-ol ds a~ccp l

fema le chauvinists?

the hOld anU hosp~'al'ity areas. 'Ole suvcn 'holels

Dea nn a ,
I 'm sure you pu t a pcrsonal in to yourself,
last

Rol ynda!

Arc we awesome party pals, or wha t! ? Let 's

wc~k!

Kris

John and Ducky,
You· guys a re the BEST little brolhers!!

do il again soon!

Love in AOT,

1.ove,

LaO!clic

YBS

See Classifieds,page 10

__
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Krls & Deanna,

Chuck,

J,

"~

'.oJ'

.~

""

."

think f'ou're oool &"' ybu havc~a surpri,sc in

sto re! (No,

behind each door!

profession? Seriously, you did a great job!

Kri&-

I

I gues s my choice depends o'n what is

Ever consider taking up "dancing" as a

iL~

J,~.,

Hoho,

How about that Fortran Labl

You 're cool evcn if you have a wierd

not a dinner date)

Kimmie

Love always,

Zela love,

ZlJ\M-

DOE

Doric

Your Super Cool Roommate

roommate

(D~nna)!

Your Baby Rep

AeRO!

Evelyn,
Toan,

lIere's to your last semester! I' m glad
Kim & Ba rb-

Don't study too hard. Maybe you have a

you ' re spending it as a KD! Hope we get

J had fun at Delta Sig la st week! We'll have

b.rain wonn???

logt!Uter soon .

to party again soon!

Roomie

KDGrandma

ZL,\M,

1 Sewing ~ac
part
.
6:.1heat'larl
11 Sm,1I bed
13 ornament'!'
14 Author o!
!leekl'"
17 .Recor<lPla:
18 _ roll
19_sehwal
famoUS toy
2IIE,ploits
11Greek , ite
13 80y ,e""
14 Regions
168io--

.Asistcr

P enthouse Pla yboys.

To Kappa Della's nc"'c.~ L inili<&lcs-

Friday nighl (Iale) was fun! We should do it

WcJcomc to our circle of friendship! h 's

again sometime!!

great to have sisters like you!

Congratulati,?ns to the new Ka ppa Delt a

Penthouse PaJ1ying

Initia tes! ;We~arc s~o happy 'to have you ! .

111 A<Yr.

Kay Dccs!

KD

Love in AUT,

(:-'t'l

Your K 0 sisters

J enn-i , !'1ichelle & Laura,

Thanks fo r being our cO.lch!! You arc doing

Supersonic,

17
18 Henu item
30 "'bitious
1100nnaorR I
J4 Zeus " .If,
lSNetherland,
J8 He,l
41 Ou,t ,nd .,
4jaa,eb,11 hi
famer, -

--~ ~~--------

Kory,

a great job!!

You all arc cool but bcward ... I'm in charge
now!

Did you leave personal property downstairs?
T he'l'.etas

Social

Z LA~I·

The' oldt..,;t of the family

Hey Jill·
Who's Baked?!?!

Ll ewe llyn Melon-

Kr

Come visit us sometime!

ZLA M.

Laura S.,
Good luck on the Motorola interview. Don't

Rolla M EN (not boys):

The Cool Scclion

forBet lo smile.

Requirements :

JR,

Old guy In th e group

I) not emotionaUy retarded
. 2) will take girls on dates

You're going to be such a greal knight! We

arc proud to have you!

Not only arc you a super big sis, but you are

4) sincere in all their actions

-Kappa Delta

DDt

Deb;

3) not lIfraid of their feclings

a wonderful prez

lOOt

II I I I

~'sbD1iflessag

I knew you could do it!

5) will siy what they mean
6) Fun!1

Lew,

All qualified'ITlcn plcase apply at yo~r

training . Stop leaving trick traps with the

Brian Clark of Lambda Chi Alpha takes 2nd place in Sigma
Chi's Annual Chippendale's ParJY.

cabinet doors for Brian to find, you may hun

110.

Sorry about"aU me abuse. Good luck on

him.

Dorie,

So how is the nopper!! Doric thinks she has
HaCKer

. Havc you cntered any contests lately?

your hclp with 1. Clayton. Sec you at church.

Tlrran y, Angela, Debbi e & Ka rla ,

Klmml c

·B.aUlnIC'Gil'Stwow

Your "boy?"

What kind o f memories, Dynamic or Static?
Perhaps CMOS would be sufficient; however,

Army (or is it lIu('kl ebc rry?)

ARF

to

you, too!

ECL is j ust so quick. Oh, by thc way. how many
bites does it take to get to the center?
Wi,c Old Owl

Congra tulations on your additiOn<; to your
families!
Amy,

You still need to finish thc story.

You arc a cool chick!

Remember " I have no imagination I
A Zeta

To (\Iiatt the J olly Ranc her,

Mr. RudcDog,

It' s been if great 2.5 yca~! I hope we can

C hug,

Due to your thorough and illustrat ive

It's greal to have m )' roomie back! It wil] be

description of a s ymbiotic relationship, we feel

a g reat

create ITI{)rc good memories together.

sem C'S ter~

that UMR is not des erving of your e~perti~e and

Love in AOT,

acaLlemic qualific:HlOnS. Therefore, we solemnl y

Champagne

recommClld that you .. . leave for a year.
Truthfull y,

Ang & LN

An it a,
You'rc the bes t!

L1CO.

Travis·

~.

t. r

I

yaS

You're a coollitue brother! Want to come

.'

.~~;):~

Get psyched for pajama party!!
Social

Dori c,
You have covered the ratio!

YR

Kelly,
(jet psyched for St. Pat' s a little earlier.

Renee,

You ' U do grea l.

So who arc we going to take to fonnal'!
Kim mic

in AOT ,
Ann

sl;",,7:"'i1'''

'. Co~f~,
... f l ' ."
.:·::· .... IJ.mjor our " talks" c.ven ir'},ou don't-take my

lId'vic~r' I hope it all. wnrks oU,t !

Hcy Zetas,

YIlS

~.~. ~~ ........ - . ---t-....",'""7"""=

. ..

over fo r dinner? Call Me!

llIIJj
llIIJj

, Brm'ricll)riOQJiII~

Yu Loll ipop,
KD Love

on your lill ie ",,!uiz1.cs" and thanks again for <&11

How did you hurt you r ann?

.r"'PywMppoorW\IJ

Your great-grandma Lo~es you!

Initiation Party! 'Thanks!

I wonder if you'U miss this one'! Good luck
T,Ball,

II I • [

Ll1eBrilisbaclorl);

You sure do know how to throw an

EmilcS.,

liJedoms of lhreale

.J

IlIIl:
IlIIl:

Melissa,
Welcome to the familyl

awc..~ome

Kris

LaChcllc

n

-nearest Rolla woman.

Pi Kappa Alpha·

a flapper as a roommate also.

P.S. Have you seen l efT?

Love in AOT.

"t

,\,~,

fiIm

-~

OlIW'llla

:llII1Il1i!.O'<

lI)r 7,1990

~ ednes day. February 7, 1990

!Vllssoun

rage

lVU llef

11

l1iage-g

Fun & Games

-------

'ClI \l.1crd

YOUr n'bY R~

----

~

::::=======================================
ACROSS
Sewing mach i ne

be you haVt 11

part
Wheat vari ety
Sma 11 bed
Ornamenta l shrub
Autho r of "The
Necklace" (2 wds,) '
17 ,Record pl ayer part " ,
roll
18 19 - - Schwarz .
6
11
13
14

WeshouldJo ~

45
46
47
49
50
51
53
54

Fight
- - fixe
Emulated Andretti
Sea bird
Prefix for classic
Threatened
Triangle ' s side
"A - - " (Dickens
novel)
57 Edict c i ty
58 Powder bag
59 Hinder
60 J:vil 91 ances

famous toy store

!Illhol.tSc P~I\)in,

KayDoo

d.. I'm in chll&'
Z1A~~

Id ~lOr ~eramily

20 Exp 1oits
22
23
24
26
27

Greek site '
Boy s e rva nt
Regions
Bio- - I ncome statement
i tern
28 Menu item
30 hnbitio us one
32 Donna or Rex
34 Zeu s ' s 'w ife
' 35 Ne ther l a nds c i ty
38 ~lea 1
42 ' Dus t a nd mud
4j Base ba ll ha ll- of-

14 Loosely woven
cotton
15 City in upstate
New York
16 Ba 'l 1eri'na's assets
21 Toothed
23 Protect ive wa ll
25 Prophets
27 Tel e9rams
,
29 El ectric - '31 Part of 11PH
33 Pour s
35 - - seek ,
36 Spaces between vei ns
37 Tropi ca 1 bi r d
39 Artist's workshop
40 "The -' of ,San
Fra nc iseo"
41 , leeman.ls need
42 Force
44 Te xas riyer
'41 All ude
48' Car - wi ndow item
51 Spe,k of dust
52 Guy r~as terson ' s
9ame
55 Suffi x for depend
56 Most cO!f'llon written
word

DOWN
1
'2
3
4
5
6
7

farne r , - - Anson

o

8
9
10
12
13

Encourages (2 wds,)
Remuneration
- - hat ,
Co rd oba cheers
Madagasca l; monkey
Bndge distances
City on the
Arno
Stammering sou nds
Fol iage
Scarlet _ _
Ankl ebone
Like Goya

inteNiew. Om't

~u)'ln t~e grocp

: sis,bUl)'ou lit

WORDT

GUlDY:YTroCKY roCKY KANE

II. Sedaka's
I I Ibusiness
I _agreements
I I I(1)

• cooId do il!
[,ov.inAOf, LZ"",IUnL
'-gLd-om.Ls-o-'I- ''''"hr-ea-,LeDe-'d-,-'reeL-s.L(I-)-'-"'"
LaOdk

II I I _ I I I I I
3. Late British actor David obsessed? (2)

11 111 _ 11111
4. Wimpy wbippoor wUl (2)
S. Bagging coarse woveD material (2)
6, Selog victorious in wrestling matcb (2)

mmic orSwic!

7. History of ups and downs (2)

11 1 111111 way, how[JllllJ

Every answer is a rhyming
pair of words (like FAT CAT
aod DOUBLE TROUBLE), aod
they will fit in the letter '
squares.. The Dumber after the

definftioo tells you bow many
syllables in each word. To win
$10, seod your origjoaI rIIymes
with yoor deftnitioos to this
newspaper. All entries become
the property of UFS, INC.

@)

1987 UntIed Fealure Syndlca le, Inc.

T hanks and S 10
'0 Amy Hodges
ofWhhmu,MA
for- t . Send your
eotr yto tbls
De""' paper.

ialt; however,

!

12-3-87

titer?

--

O\l();)3l{

a3l13~

'L

~NINNld

!)NINNIM ., 9Nl lLJVS !)NI'lDVd 'S
SlV30 S'1I3N 'j
SlrnA'oSNV

aloma AOll3N·. NaAI\lQ N3AlN ' £ SWIV3\1 SWl3 'i

WORDY CURDY:yTroCKY roCKY

-•

I. Call 'he cops (I)

I I I
I I I I
I I I I
I I I I
Protected area for ferocious fish?
1 111 1 . 11 1 1'\
Make up a purpose
I I I I I I
I I I I
S. Col. North's exclamations?
I I I I I
I I I I
I6. Some
of Shoemaker's horses
I I I I I I I
I I I
7. Data calculated to hur t someone (3)
I I I I I I I I
I I

J

4.

(1)

(2)

•

•

U·30·81

(2)

(2)

•

BY

I
I
I
I

I @)

1987Unlled Fe.alureSyndicete, lne.

aod DOUBLE TROUBLE), aod
they \ill! fit in the letter
squares. The number after the
definition tells you bow OWly
syllables in each word. To win

110, seod your original rIIym..
witb your definitions to this

S. Superstars of physical and natural facts (2)

1 1 1 11 1.1 111 1
6, More generously·sized cross-stitch work (2)
17, So-so
1 1violin
11performance
1 - (2)1 1111
1 1 1 1 1 111-

I I
your
I I I
I I I I I I

Thanks and $10 10
A, Gornuey of

Bloomingdale, lL
for .6. Send
eolr ylolbls
newspaper.

JLLSJ,IVJS JUSIOVS·1. S3f111A S3l11IM "S3rTI()!) S3f110 'S
J.N3J.NI ~NaANI .• lIHVd }flJVHS '£ lDOf lDOW 'z ZZO.!! ZZOS ' 1
SlI3MSNV

TRICKY RICKY KANE

Ever y answer is a rhyming
pair of words (like FAT CAT

aod DOUBLE TROUBI'.E), aod
they will fit in the letter
squares. The Dumber after the
definitioo tells yoo bow many
syllables in each word. To win
$10, send your origi.nal rhymes
with yOW' definitioos to this
newspaper. All entries become ·
the property 01 UFS, INC.

2. Pseudo athlete (1)

3.

KANE

Every answer Is a rhyming
pair of words (like FAT CAT

12 ..... 81

newsPaper, All entries become
the property of UFS, INC.
@) t987UnlledFU lure Syndit.a Ie,l ne .
Tbanks and $10
to Peter GiUen
01 WbJ~"'.ter, WI

for''] , Send your
entry to Ibis
newspaper.

9NI100J..oJ 9NI100rw ' L lI3'ldWVS \l31dWV '9 SJ.NVm :DN3DS'S
H3AVl 1l3AV\lS ' t dllVJ dllYHS '£ .lY3HM .lV3H ': 3H!lJ HOOd 'f
SlIaAlSNV

W", OldOoi

--

aUl;lhe~

-.1""

:rJis o.J11

ACROSS
1
6
12
14
15
16
17
18
20
21
23
24

Edible fruit
High-ranki ng angel
Buffing cloth
Ci ty in Missouri
Barbed spear
Extra bit
George's lyricist
Calendar word
Weather outlook
Sun - - El ement #54
Mineral suffjx
25 Longes t ri ver in
Fra nee
27 Edge
28 As yet (2 wds,)
29 Stereo accessory
31 ~lore contem pt i b1e
32 Prevaricated
33 Like new
34 Condiment
36 Footwear
39 Exhaus ted
40 "My - - S,a l"
41 1951 PGA champi on
43 Carry

11 Mad Coldness
Showed scorn
Sin city
Peevi sh state
22 Type of candy
24 - - found
26 Decree
28 Well-known hotel
30 Unders ta nd
31 Container
33 Va9ue discomfort
34 City in Washington
35 - - out (came to
an end)
3" Droops
37 Fol iage
38 Ancient Italian
peop 1 e
39 Dazed condi ti on
40 Surges of wi nd
42 Bar game
44 - - Jul ius Caesar
45 Time of life
48 French ci ty
49 Ta 1 e
52 Title for a friar
54 Bi 11 iards term
12
13
14
19

44 Bandleader Xavier
46 Pa r t of Fred
'
Fl i nts tone phrase
47 ~lus;cal instrum.
48, Youn9 9irls
50 Cone-bearin9 tree
51 Ice cream dish
53 Protective subs ta nee
55 Burdensome
56 Hires
57 Fortifications
58 Wise guys

DOWN
Anc; ent monarch
Oregon Trai 1 fort
Spo r ts official,
for short
4 Debatable
5 Pl ains Indian
6 ' Type of car
7 Whi rl pOD 1
8 Drive into
9 Shad-l i ke fisn
10 Bat handle sub sta'nce ('2, wds,)

~
f""

See Solutions, page 20
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~' A ' l!UT

ABOVE

~209 West 11 th St. HAIR SALON
364-6866

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY lARSO~

"'-.

Now Have Wolff Tanning Beds!

Bullknitters

PIZZA PALACE

The untold ending to the fable, "The Grasshoppel
and the Ant "

Real Italian Pizza,
122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Days a week
11:00 AM - 2:00 AM
Call For Delivery
or Take Out
,!

"fu~t does ;t youn:! man~ Go
-to the Ioasernerrt G\M \IIait in the
c'no.;f--l'll be down shortlyl ..
Guess ;1'5 -t,'me for one of
ou t" ''appointments. .'' huh?

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak
Greek Salad Spinich Pie Barlava
Wildlife day

s~fts

NOW AND EARN $1,200 A MONTH
UNTIL YOU GRADUATE
The Navy is accepting applications now for its Nuclear
Engineering Program, If you quali fy, you could eam as
much as $35,000 before graduation,

YOU MUST
-Be at least a junior engineering, chemistry, science or math
major at a 4-year college or university.
-Have a minimum 3.0 GPA
-Have com pleted a mathematics sequence through integral
calculus.
-Have completed one year of calcul us based physics.
-Meet the Navy 's physical sta ndards.
-Be no more than 26.S years old at the
time of commissioning.
-Be a United States citizen .
Informational meeting Monday 2/5/90
6:30 PM ill the Missouri Room
/tllerviews Tuesday 2/6/90
at the Buehler Building

,NAVY OFFICER You
are Tom?rro
You are lhe Navy.

~---=
With Roger out of the way, it was Sidney'S
big chance.

Missouri Miner

Wednesday, February 7,1990

by Mlks Pstsrs

t.

Page 13

International Tours
Travel Agency of Rolla
1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 65401

Call Rick, Chris,

Oi

Melissa

MON-FRI
Your one stop!
8 AM - 6 PM For complete travel Pialining
SAT
10 AM - 4 PM

Foreign or domestic
Business or pleasure!

(314)341-3300
1-800-876-3331

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
.AT ...

B

1H~ CI1~~1AH

IS 7H~ FASTeST
KNOWN '.AND ANIMA£..

IRTHRIGHT .

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O. BOX 832
ROLLA , MISSOU RI 65401

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

TRIAD
BUSINESS PRODUCTS

1HIS (5 ~OGA HARISH,
(1\1 oor OF M~ ~Ot>t,J

630 S. Bishop Rolla, MO
Store Hours: Monday-Friday
8:00·5:30
314·364·2485
1·800·888·2485 .

RIGHr NOUU3UT IF

~o

,eAVe ~LJR

NAMe ANP NL)MB~R",

Copies 8 cents
no limit
8 1/2 x II
one side
Computer Diskettes
Wabash, DataTcch
3.5 Diskettes
DS/DDC14A21IX
$29.95
DSIHD CIBA211X
$69.95
5.25 Diskettes
DS/DD M14A411X
$9.95
. DSIHD MIBA2IlX
$23.95
Priced & sold per box of 10

-Printing
·Furniture
. -Supplies
-Xerox Machines
-Copy Service
-Commercial Designer
on Staff
-Fax Service
-Bridal & Reception
Accessories

Fax Service
Send or Receive
1st Page $3 .00
2nd Page $ 1.50
314-341 -8372
Computer paper by the BULK
060 - 1 Part Clean Perf.
9 1/2 x 11 white $27.68
20 LB.
170 - 1 Part
147/8 x 11 white $40.70
20 LB .
Sold in Full Cartons

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA NEEDS
YOU FOR 1990 SUMMER STAFF POSITIONS

OKAY,,,ON THREE,
W~ PO 'THE
WISH gONE

FORMATION"

Do you Possess: ·Effective Communication Skills?
·Administrative and Leadership Skills?
·A High Energy Level?
·The Ability to Be a Team Player?

THEN BEING A 1990 SUMMER
STAFF MEMBER IS FOR YOU!
As Summer Staff Members you will have an excellent
opportunity to work with UMR faculty and staff, gain valuable
leadership experience, and help new students and their
parents become familiar with college life at UMR.

* SALARY *

YOUREGOIN6
TO FRY FOR

ml5, l'UMPTY,
ANPI MEAN

FRY",

Room and Board at Thomas Jefferson
Residence Hall for the summer.
$.lilll for the Summer Orientation Program
(J une 4·22)

To learn more about these exciting positions, applicants
should attend an informational session on Wednesday, February 28, or
Thursday, March 1, at 3:30 in 303 Norwood Hall. This meeting will
help yo'u learn more about the application proL'ess and get the "Big
Picture" of the job responsibilities of Summer Staff members_
Sp onsored by: Co unseling & Ca reer Development
204 Norwood Hall (341-4025)
Office of Residential Life
104 Norwood Hall (341-4218)

wednesday
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~

ByM
STAf

------The Miners

B.pl~1 and S

,3

The (mlof u
Tuesday in Bali
Miners faced
fesl Baptisl. 11
n ibe lOp of
ranked JeJlibin 1
Ubaskeiball, in
ID 6-1 as Roll.
Sianley proved
pable as hel¢i1
15poin~. Thera
iht key for ibis J
Coach Dalej
jusl didn'l go
Inckondefense.
I!led his aihletic
ihe floor." TheE
~ score eighl su
/9·18 lead jusl
IIred Ihe locker
The Beartal!
dominale learn a!
IlJinllead five n
llld half. They I

Only for student American Express@ Cardmembers.
Apply for the American Express<1> Card.
Then get ready to take off. In search of
adventure, action-or just simply to escape.
American Express and Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary
travel privileges on Northwest-exclusively
for student Cardmembers:
• CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE PURCHASE
OF 1WO $118 ROUNDTRlP TICKETS- to many
of the more than 180 cities in the 48 contiguous United States served by Northwest.
Each certificate is good for a six-month
period, and they will arrive within six
·weeks after you receive the Card. Current
Cardmembers will automatically receive
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990
provided they are still full time students~

• 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT -with
your own personalized discount card, valid
throughJanuary 1991 on all Northwest and
Northwest Airlink flights. (This discount
is not applicable to the $118 student
certificates and other certificates,
promotional or special status airfares.)
• 2,500 BONUS MILES TOWARDS FREE TRAVEL-

when you enroll in Northwest's WoridPerks<1>
Free Travel Program.
AND NOW BECOMING A CARD MEMBER
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL.

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942AMEX, and talk to us. We'll take your
application and begin to process it
immediately. (If you have your banking
information handy, like your account
number and bank address, it will help

speed the process.)
Keep in mind that our Automatic
Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now,.as a
student, than it will ever be again.
And remember that as a Cardmember you'll enjoy all the exceptional benefits
and personal service you woUld expect from
American Express.
So don't miss out on a world of great
experiences. Pick up the phone. Apply for
the Card. And start packing!
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'If you ore 2lreody a stude nt American Express Cardmember and have a question abour this program. please se nd your wrirten question. a copy of you r student ID and class sc hedule to: American Express. P.O. Box 35029.
Arm: Srudem Marketing, Greensboro, NC 27425. Fue is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. TickclS must be purchased within 24 hours ~ft e r making reserv:uions. Fues are nonrcfund:ible :ilOd no itinerary changes
may be made afte r purchase. Seats at thi$ fare are limited and may not be avaibble when you call. Travel must origi nate by cenificate expiration date and be completed within 60 days of that date. Travel may not be available
between cities to which Northwest does not have published routings. Ci t)' fuels urc harges not incl uded in fare from Boston ($2 .50). Chicago ($5.00). Denver ($2.00) and Florida cities ($2.00). Cenai n blackout dates and
other restrictions may apply. Fo r complete offer details, call 1·8oo·942·AMEX. \\:> 1990 America n Express Travel Related Services Company. Inc.
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Sports/
Miners fall in tight battle with MIAA powers
of tlJe game toa 13 point victory.
Coach Martin fclt that UMR's
usual relentiess offense was not ap plied e ffectively and their offense
The M.iners suffered tough losses
inside the paint slJould have been
last week to two of the be§t teams in
the MlAA Conference ---Southwest -t stronger. . Tony Woffprd registered
f3 points: scoringl.he high-foiRoll~-:'
Baptist and SEMO. - '"
After taking the loss in -Bolivar,
The first of these losses came last
the Miners were ready to bounce back
Tuesday in Bolivar, Missouri , as the
and travel home to face the Indians
Miners faced the Be.arcats of $outhfrom Southeast Missourt State Uniwcst Baptist. The Bearca~ w ho are
versity. The Indians, who have only
at the top of the conference and
lost two conference games this searanked tenth in the nation in Division
son, won a hard fought victory over
II basketl:\all, increased their record
the Miners by only one point.
to 6-1 as Rolla fell to 2-5. Olen
Stanley proved to almQst unstopThe Miners, who showed they
pable as he l!"i the ;"'ay fo~ SBU with came ready to play , controlled the
25 points . Thefastbreakseemedtobe
entire first half. After two consecuthe key for this 66-49 SB U victory.
tive three-pointers by Billy Jolly and
Coach Dale Martin sLated , "We Chris Dawson, the Miners took an
just didn't go very well at getting .e arly 9-41ead. They then proved they
back on defense. He (Stanley) really could handle'Southeast's outstanding
used his atJ:Uetic ability to get down
man-to-man defense by later improvthe floor." The Bearcats busted loose ing their lead to 12 points . A fired-up '
to score eight straight points to get a
crowd cheered the Miners as they
29-18 lead just before the teams enstcpped off the court, atop 28-21 at
tered the locker room for half-time:
intermission.
The Beareats proved to be the
An exciting second half began
dominate team as they jumped to a 18
with the Indians quickly putting
point lead five minutes into the-sec- themselves ' within two by scoring
ond half. They then coasted the rest five points before leaving their end of
By Matt McNett
STAFF WRITER

Swimmers swamp
Principia
L'MR Swimming
SOURCE '
'

' 'The

UMR Men 's Swimming and
Diving T earn improved their dual
• ml;et record to 7-3 Saturday wi th a
win (,v'er Principia College. Excel.'lent perfof11lances by f:he Mi1)ers prevented the Panthers fmm recording a
'~ sing!e first-place finish in the contest.
;.
After quaJifyiVg for the Division
II National Championships earlier
this season , sophomores Jeff Kuta
and Jeff Mitchell continued to dominate their events, the sprint freestyles
and diving . Also swimming very
well was senior Tim Streb, winrting
both the 400 meter individual medley
and the 200 meter butterfly. Derek
Olander was a double event winner,
BillBoo1h
taking both the 200 and 500 meter
freestYles .
The Miner swimmers see action
Miner guard Mike. Parmeley ex'hibits the concentrated effort
·next on February 15 at the Heartland
that brought 1he team within a point of defeating arch~rival
Championships in Omaha, Nebraska
Southeast Missouri last Saturday night.
where they will try to repeat last
year's first place finish.

See Men, page 16

Tracksters
off and running
By Tom ,\ughes
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

'(5

m

The UMR Tracksters are on their
way to a fme season. With the indoor
track se:son Wtnding down, the Miners already, have six qualifiers for
nationals . In order to qualify , there
are cerLain national standards set by
the NCAA which must be met.
The leader of the track .brigade is
Ray Hawthorne. He has qualified in
two events. Ray setlJie school record
in the SSm dash with a tiJ:!.i.e, of 6.46
seconds. He also made the reqllirements for the long jump with a jump
of 24' 2. 1/4".
Pat Short has. qualified for the
second time. His efforts in the SSm
hurdles produced a time of 7 .64 sec,
Scon Musgr~ve hasj-qllalifIed in the
triple jump with a J~'p of 46' 11". _
UMR .. is. fortunate tp ha"e two
qualifiers in the pple vault. ' Tyson
Foster, who set his pe~sonall ~~l Friday at Kansas with a 15' 2" vault, and
Mike Halbach, who has vaulted IS' I"
litis season, give the Miners a potent
1-2 punch in pole vaulting .

at
)f

...

-

See Track, page 16

Ladies struggle for conference standing
By Tom Brown
STAFF WRITER
The t-a:dy Miners put their 7-2
conference record and the chance to
be the top seed in the MIAA
conference tourney on the line
Samrd'ay night as they hosted the
SEMO Lady Indians, who are also
7 -2 in the conference. SEMO had a
strong showing in fan support, but
the Miner crowd was more than
ready for the challenge.
S g~O. EOQk the early lead by
using their strong inside game,
complimented by their fast break.
With 13:50 left in the first half,
senior Colette Neal tied the score-at
12-12. Then, the Lady Miner
defense came alive. B ack-to-back
block s, the first by Casey Engstrom
and the second by Jennifer Cordes,
pro~ ided them v.:ith the_opponunity. ..
to take the lead . Both: teams J,1, .,' ,
co~tinue the defensive b;tile and '
remained scoreless until Cordes
came through with a three point
play at the 8: iO mark , The Lady
Miners built their lead to seven
before the SEMO press got them

back into the game. Three early
fouls on sophomore point guard
Suzanne Spencer hampered the
Lady Miner 's performance against
the press.

Watch next week's Miner for a preview of the 1990 UMR
baseball season.

KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STANDS

At halftime, the score was 2928, UMR up by one. The first half
proved to IX: a defensive battle with
the Lady Miners shooting 41 %
from the field and SEMO shooting
35% . Cordes, who was an All MIAA forward last year, led the
Lady Miners in ~coring with II
points. ~, 1

'I

1)1

t

The second hal f featured the
SEMO press and fast break taking'
up where they had left qff. A quick
~ UMR tlfillo~r enab!ed the Laay
Indians to take the lead. -A5 the
fans were left wondering whether it
was the same two teams out there
pl aying , SEMO made a 10-2 flll1 by
dominating the offensive boards.
With rfoo minutes lift in the ...
'~..:ne, SEMO 'I;;d 47~35. This
~ituation prompted Coa~Ii Ortelec t~
make a key substitution, putting
junior forward Jennifer "Brute"
Schnur into the game. Brule used

See Ladies, page 16

This week's Fan in the Stands attended the Miner basketball game
.last Saturday. If this is you, come 'claim your prize at the Miner
office, 103 Norwood on Thursday at 4:30.

wednesday
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Men
M-Club
Athlete of the Week

from page 15

the court. Southeast captured their
first lead of the game by hitting a
downtown shot for three points. The
lead was passed back and forth until
with eight minutes left, SEMO lost a
forward, Danny Donoone , who
fo~ed out of the game: Tony'Wofford then had an outstanding steal
followed by a thunderous dunk. Rolla
added three more after the play to
give them a 51 -45 second-halrIead.
Southeast later answered with· a
five point run and a slam dunk of their
own by Lawrence Wilson to ·ti ~·1he
game at 52 with 3:09 left to play.

. ' ,I

M-Club's Athlete of the Week for
the week of January 25 to February 1
is Tony Wofford. Tony is a sophomore forward on the UMR men's
basketball team. In the two wins
against Missouri-Southern and Pitisburg State, he scored 29 points and
had 17 rebounds. On defense, Tony
held the 20th leading scorer in the
nation to 12 points. Congratulations
Tony!

she<:;t. The Lady Miners had 21
turnovers for the ganle, They were
mit-rebounded in the second half by
14. Cordes , the team's leading
scorer, ...... as held scorel ess in the
fmal half.
Tricia Van Diggelen, who led '
the nation in 3-pointers last season,
. n«ver got on track. She had a hand
. in 'her face all night. She felt' thai
lhey '''played a good first half, but in
the' second half .they out-rebounded
us aJ;ld we lost our composure
me ntally."
The Lady Miners a,gain had one

-

-

Ge8

- -

page}5

of their largest crowds of the
season. The fan s were constantly
on their feet voicing support for
their team. Their enthusia,m was
probably responsible for more than .
one of SEMO's missed fre<: throws.
At ·times the chant of U-M-R rang
out as the crowd tried to gi ve the ..
Lady Miners added strength. The
team is very app~eci ative of the
support that the crowd had given
them in recent games and they hope
it will continue to grow as tournament time approaches. '

You don't need ric'h parents
to get a car for gradu·a tion.
---------------- ----- -- ------ ------ --------------------- -----.--------- - - - -- - --.
.
--------- -- - "- - --- ----.- ---~-

from page 15

~.~.

~rom

.her inside power game ·to s]lark 'a
Tun that broughltheLady Miners
within' four.
'For all their intensity, however,
the Lady Miners could get no
closer. A UMR time out at the 3: 16
mark showed our girls down 65 -55.
The Lady Miners were forced to
foul in the CIosi~g minutes . Cordes
-was the frrst to foul out with Trish
Van Digglen following s hortly .
The fmal scor~ of 75-58 'Yas
completely unrepresentative of the
hard fought g~e. Wha( did '
represent the game was the stats

Track

Co_ach Dewey Allgood is hoping
to add a few morc guys to thi s list
Wilson also scored the fmal bucket of
play. He stated it was the hardest they
the game with 56 seconds on the clock
before everything is said and done.
have played all season and he' was
to put them up by one. The Miners
Tim Swinford, who set a new school
proud of their ability to control the
received the ball back after ttrree
tempo of the game. He is confident
record at K.U. with a time of 15 min
mi~si'd shots by SEMO from \he
hi s team wi ll overcome these losses
12 sec in the 5K r~ee, and Gary Gibbs,
charity stripe, but by then it was two
and play another intense, actiona. qualifier last year in the 800m
late. A last second desparation shot
packed game against the University
competition; appear to have a good
by Steve Wands was wide of the rim.
of Missouri -St. Louis tonight in St.
shot at making nationals.
Tony Wofford once again proved
Louis.
The accomplishments of these
to 5e the hero for Rolla by tossing in
athletes need to be put into beller
'.'- ~f_!.:: ;,
I
20 points. Coach Martin felt their
perspective. UMR docs not have any
yqu~' hurt them as they were unable
indoor facilities to train. Most of the
bS l ! !.. t..,jP
.,lQ.P1.¥e the big play, but he w ~ by no! :'i' .~~~ .. .,1z;,~ o~:JI-,;fJC:
, 0' le. e .,""- ~scl100I~"'WhiGh ~ tl1e Miners compete
· . t"'l-.tq ; ' ~~.1
l;
~I~..
'--.' t'!C~,- ~ __ -1'"!'/c:":'
•• •
.,
:J!_
meliTIs disappointed in the teain 's.
. L,
"lIgainst have better facliltles. The fact

Ladies
M-Club
SOURCE'

that the Tracksters .are so good is a
·credit to ·their hardwork,
Thi..Min~rs have three meets left
until Nationals,. which will be held
March' 9-10 in Vermillion, South
Dakota. Hopefully , the Tracksters
will have continued success for the
remainder.of the indoor season,

The Lady Miners have six conference games left to prepare for the
totimey held on February 27th.
·.Their 7-3 'conference record puts
them in 3rd place. Their next game
is on February 7 at,UMSL, and their
next home game is on February 17
against Pittsburg State.
.
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Banquet Facilities Available
Wednesday Night - Student Night
9:30 - ,1:00
341-2110

2001 FQrum Drive
fIve crooks without aplan are oul kJ rob one bri
with lots of ~ SO what's the hold-up?

Diso·rgpnized ·
CrIme
From the Creators of 'Stakeout'

~ 1i~J.:h"'O

© Buena VISla PltlUles OISIliDullOQInt . , ",,"",

CAR WASH

'lYaM'(j:4t~
CAR SALON

~
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~Missourl
TRUCK CENTER
1 800 BUY TRUX

=Bud9lfl=
RENT A CAR

100 Fairground Road • Rolla, Missouri • 314-364-1002

Friday & Saturday
February 9 & 10
7:00 & 9:00 PM - ME104
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·Placement

-------

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Buehler Building, 9th & Rolla st.
SPRING WEEKLY DETAIL LIST #.
Week of February 26-March 2, 1990
SIGNUP LOCATION:
SIGNUP HOURS:

G-J Buehler Bldg .
7:45 to 11:15 a.m.
1:00 to 4:15 p.m.

HALLMARK
2501 MCGee, P .O,. Box 419580
Kansas

attn:

City, MO 64141-6580
Ms. Stacey Campbell

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED
MAY 1990 GRADS

1
85/MS EngMgrnt or ME

Production-Section Manager
Kansas City, MO or Kansas location

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:

INTERVIEW DATE:
PRESCREENED I·NTERVIEWS
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT
For prescreening companies, qualified students must submit
resumes in Room G-3 Buehler Bldg., prior to the deadline
outlined. Resumes will be mailed to participating companies
three weeks prior to their interview date, and they will
select the students they wish to interview .
Selectee I s
names will be posted on the bulletin boards and in the
appropriate departments.
posting o~ name~ will be ~one
approximately two weeks before the lntervl.ew date wl.th a
four day deadine for signing . .
SPORLhN VALVE
7525 Sussex ·Ave .
St. Louis, MO 63143
attn:
Mr. Dave Thomas

lOr season.

~~~~:OF

'e six confer·
:pare for the
lary 27th.
record pu~

SCHEDULES:
~S/ME, Eng. Mgmt (ME)
POSITION:
Sales
LOCATION:
Training in St. Louis, various
locations throughout the U.S. after 6 months
MAY, JULY 1990 grads
2.·0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 26, 1990

ileirnext

MSL, and

1 February

11

e.

,

1,

.R

QUE

80 0

S.H. SMITH AND COMPANY
P . O. Box 72
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
attn : Mr . Bob McDonald
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1 ea day, Feb. 26-27
MAJORS:
BS/MS CE
POSITION:
Project Engineer
LOCATION:
Poplar Bluff I MO
MAY 1990 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
Thursday , Feb . 8, 1990
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN ' RESUME:
INTERV I EW DATE:
February 26, 27, 1990

SQUARE D-CQLUMBIA
4800 Pa r is Road
Columbia, MO 65201
attn:
Mr •. Phil Stroupe
1-BS/EE
I-BS/ME and/or Eng. Mgt.
LOCATION:
primarily columbia, MO; secondarily
i n te r viewing for Linco l n, NE; Cedar Rapids, IA; Lexinton,
KY
MAY 1990 GRADS
2.7 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

LAYNE WESTERN
1900 Shawnee Mission Parkway
Mission Woods, KS 66205
attn:
Ms. Jeanie Krugg
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/CE, Geology or EngMgt.
POSITION:
Sales Engineer
LOCATION:
30 Offices nationwide
DEC. 89, MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS

I~

JeIK*l"

ized
B ,
~takeoul

Feb .

8,

1990

OKLAHOMA GAS • ELECTRIC
321 N. Harvey
P .O . Box 321
Oklahoma City, OK 73101
attn:
Ms. Millie Tibbits
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/ME, EE
POSITION:
Power Plant Engineer, T&D Engineer
and Power Engineer (Marketing)
LOCATION:
Va rious Oklahoma locations
MAY 1990 GRADS
MUST BE AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE U. S.
DEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1990

STAR ENTERPRISE
P.O . Box 712
Port Arthur, TX 7764'1 - 0712
attn:
Mr. 9hris Burnett
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
~JORS:
POSIT~ON:

BS/MS ChE, CE, ME and Environmental
Detailed job descriptions will be
aval.lable at time of interview signups.
LOCATION:
'.
Port Arthur, TX and Conve nt, LA
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
2 . 5 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1990

u .s . FEPERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION

209 Adamss
P.O. Box 1787
Jefferson City, MO 65102
attn:
Mr. Greg Eskijian, P.E.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

1

BS/MS CE
Highway Engineer Training Program
(27 months, then assigned to office in
U.S.
LOCATION:
Nationwide as trainee, generally
elective thereafter
recent grads, DEC. 89, MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
2.9 G.P.A. or member of honor society
MUST BE U.S. CITIZEN

NUMBER QF SCHEDULES:

Thursday, Feb. 8, 1:-990
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVI EW DATE:
February 26, 1990

(ble
Night

Thursday,

February 26, 1990

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 26, 19 90
LITTELFUSE
800 E . ~. W. Highway
Des Plaines, IL 60016
attn:
Mr. Jim Deering
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

1
BS/ME
Manufacturing Eng./Quality Control
Technical Superv isor
Centralia, IL or Arcola, IL

LOCATION:
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
MUST HAVE AUTHORI ZATION TO WORK IN U.S .
PREFER HANDS-ON-EXPERIENCE
3.0 G.P.A. PREFERRED
A VCR PRESENTATION ON LITTELFUSE WILL BE AVAILABLE PRIOR
TO THE INTERVIEW.
PRESENTATION WILL TAKE 10 MINUT£S .
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb . 8, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 26, 1990

- - -- - -- -- - -- -- -----

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1990,

VALSPAR
P.O. Box 1461
Minneapolis, MN 55440
attn:
Mr . Vince Opat
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS - Polymer
POSITION:
Chemist
LOCATION:
Nationwide
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED

& ~oatings

Thursday, Feb. 8, 1 990
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1990
BARTON-ASHMAN
820 Davis st.
Evanston, IL 60204
attn:
Mr. Will VanDyk e
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

1
BS/ MS CE
Civil Engineer - site work
Transportation Planner, Traffic
Engineer
LOCATION:
Evanston, IL (Chicago), other locations
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS depending on availa bi lity
U.S. CITIZENSHIP
MUST HAVE " 8" AVERAGE
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1990
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MARATHON PIPELINE COMPANY
P.O.

Box F

Martinsville, IL 62242
attn:
Mr. Jim Rhollans

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1
BS/CE, ME, EE
Entry-level Engineers
POSITION:
(Details will be posted with interview signups.)
Martinsville, IL
LOCATION:

LOCATION:

U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1990

Mr. John Busker

MAJORS:

64141-6159

MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

POSITION:

1 ea day, Feb. 27, 28, 1990
BS/ME, EE, ChE, Camp Sci
Engineering I Programming,
Kansas City, MO

Architecture - o~

1\
p

BS in

C.

Engineering

MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
2 • 8 G. P. A.

REQUIRED

.

HJ"

U. S. CITI,ZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

MAY 1990 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
2.5 G.P.A'. REQUIRED
.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb.
INTERVIEW DATES:
February 27, 28, 1990

2

BS\EE, ME, eE, ChE, Construction
Management, 85
Environmental

attn: _ Mr. Ben 'Tate
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990

SVERDRUP CORPORATION
801 N. 11th st.
st. Louis, MO 63101
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

Box 419159
MO

1
BS/EE, ChE., CE, ME
Loss Prevention consultant
,st. Louis I MO

OEADDINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 1, 1990

attn:

ALLIED SIGNAL CORPORATION
Kansas City Division
Kansas City,

'DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
'INTERVIEW DATE:

a,

w

2.5 G.P.A. REQUIRED
DECEMBER 1989, MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS

MAY 1990 GRADS

P.O.

.

,

FACTORY MUTUAL
3300 Rider Trail Rd., Suite 600
Earth'City, MO 63045
attn:
Mr. Charlie Pruitt

m

Hi

Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1990

Ma,rch 1, 1990

LC

1990
McLAREN ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERS
2855 Pullman Street

UNION PACIFIC TECHNOLOGIES
7930 Clayton Road

st.

Louis,

attn:

MO

Mr . Ron stockman

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
BS/Computer Science
MAJORS:
POSITION·:
Assistant Computer Programmer
LOCATIqN:
St. Louis
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
3 . 0 G.P~A. REQUIRED
PERMANENT RESIDENT STATUS OR WOR~VISA
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN 'RESUMES: -Thursday,· Feb ; 8, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February ~7, 1990. '

McDONNELL DOUGLAS BUILT ~ ENVI.RONMENTAr. TECHNOLOGIES
11330 Olive st., Suite 220
St. Louis, MO 63141-7107
attn:
Mr. Jim Mohan.

t

d

•

,,.

1~'

5
~
)

~
~

Sa.nta Ana

attn:

I

CA

92705

Q!
IN

Ms. Amy Daniels

63117-1368

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
BS/MS/PhD in CE, ChE, GeolE, Geology
MAJORS:
POSITION:
Engineers and Geologists
LQCATION:
Springfield, , MO; Patsippany, NJ;
Rancho Cordova, Alamed~, Burbank and Santa Ana, CA
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED: Mclaren is a DOD subcontractor
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb.
1990
INTERVIEW DATE: March 1, 1990

8;

COOPER INDUSTRIES
P.O. Box 4446
Houston , TX 77210
. attn:
Mr. Stephen stalnaker
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
'MAJORS:
POSITION:

~
11
OU

llU

l!A
PO

1.0

3

BSjEE, ME, Eng. Mgrnt
Manufacturing Training Program
Product Engineers, Project Engineers,
Sales & Design Engineers; Ceramic
Engineers
Nationwide

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
_ ','
MAJORS:
BS/MS CE, ' Transportation or Urban,
Mathematics; Computer" Sc~ence; Geography; Geo'. Info. Svcs
POSITION: Software Development
LOCATION:
St. Louis: light travel may be required
MUST BE TOP 25% RANKING IF RECENT GRAD
PROGRAJ>rMING COURSEWORK IN C, PASCAL_, ADA, OR FORTRAN

LOCATION:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1990

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
Ma~ch I,
1990

ill

IN'

MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
2.7 G.P.A. REQUIRED
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990

NUl

l!A;

po,

.,

LTV MISSILES & ELECTRONICS GROUP
P.O. Box 65003 MS SP-70
Dallas, TX 75265-0003
attn:
Ms . Debbis Griffin
1
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
BS/MS EE, ME, Comp sci
MAJORS:
Electrical, Mechanical & Software Eng.
POSITION:
Grand Prairie, TX (su);:lurb of Dallas) '
LOCATION:
MAY 1990 GRADS
'u. S . CITIZENS ONLY
2.70 G',P.A. PftEFERRED

DEADLINE FOR' TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 2~, J9~O
BIBB AND ASSOCIATES
6750 Antioch
Shawnee Mission, KS · 66203
attn:
Ms. Betty cu; ley
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1
BS/EE .. Power & controls courses
BS/ME - Power courses ..
BSjCE
.
POSITION :
Degreed Electrical, Mechanical,
structural and Civil Engineers - course work to
compliment power plant design is a plus
LOCATION: ·
Shawnee Mission, KS
recent grads, December 1989 grads, MAY, JULY 90 GRADS
MUST BE U. S. CITIZEN, PERMANENT RESIDENT OR PERMANENT WORK
PERMIT
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME:
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 28, 1990

Page 11 .
HUGHES TOOL COMPANY
5425 Polk Drive
Houston, TX 77023
attn:
Mr. Eric Sullivan

NUMBER OF SC HEDULES :
2
MAJORS:
BS/MS GeOlogy , Geol. Eng _, CE, ChE
POSITION:
Staff Engineer, Staff Geologist
LOCATION:
Na tionwide
recent grads, DEC . 89 , MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
2.5 G.P . A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb . 8, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 28, 1990

.!!!l

IN'!

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

BS/Metallurgical Engineering
Materials/Metallurgical Engineer
Designing & performing a wide
vari~ty of materials-related investigations, interpreting results, e~c. ·
LOCATION:
Houston MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
2.75 G.P.A. PREFERRED
Thursday; Feb. 8, 1990
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 1, 1990

NU!!
iIAJ

Pes
l.Oe

WATLOW INDUSTRIES
#6 Industrial Loop Drive
Hannibal, MO 63401
attn:
Mr. Ken Lauterbach
. NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
BS/ME
POSITION:
Sales, Product Specialist, Inside Sales
Engineer, R&D, Design Engineer (product), Mfg. Eng.,
Machine De~ign Engineer
LOCATION:
Hannibal, MO
MAY, JULY, DECEMBER 1990 GRADS
2.5 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE: March 2, 1990

LAW ENVIRONMENTAL
112 Town Park Drive
Kennesaw, GA 30 144
attn:
Mr. Randy Nipp

I.O(
I
I

RJl
Bo,

Nor

ijat

A

Thursday·, Feb. 8,- 1990'

NON-PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS
COMMONWEALTH EDISON
P.O. Box 767
Chicago, IL 60690
attn:
Ms. Maria Hasman
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

1
BS/MS Nuclear Eng. or H e~ lth Physics
Engineers or Hea lth Physicists at
Nuclear or Tech . Station
...,~:t,
LOCATION:
Northern one fifth of Illinois
MUST HAVE U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR AUTHORIZATION TO WORK IN U, S .
DEC. 89, MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Tuesday, _ February 1 3 , 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1990

ADD:

Iry?,1990

~

-

Wednesday, February 7 ,1990
U. S. AIR FORCE-OKLAHOMA CITY AIR LOGISTICS
Oklahoma City Air Logistics 1854 ABG-DPCFE
Tinker AFB, OK 73145-5990

attn:

LISTING OF COMPANIES INTERVIEWING MARCH 5 - 9
March 5
Roy F. We s ton

Mr. Paul N. Harjo

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

Missouri Miner

Westinghouse-Savannah River Co.

2
BS/EE, ME

MCClure Enginee ring Associ a tion, Inc.
Link Belt Construction Co.

POSITION:
Systems -level electronics engineering,
computer engineering, simulation, testing, 'material analysis, and commu n ications.
Details will 'be available at
time of interview signups .
LOCATION:
Oklahoma City, OK

Hanna," Electronics

Page 14

DECEMBER 1989 , MAY 1990 GRADS
2.3 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIIZENSHIP REQUIRED

LISTING OF COMPANIES
(as of Feb. 1, 1 990 )

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
INTERVIew DATE: March I, 19 90

MATHES COMPANIES "
P.O. 'Box 330
Columbia , ' IL 62236
attn:
Mr. L . Allen Boggs ,
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
.
POSITION :
LOCATION :

MARCH 6

Thursday, Feb . 8, 1 990

~ntervi ewing in Centennial Hall

"

,,'

-\..'

Jr.

.. J: '1 'r'!:1n
1
MS/Geo l b'g y, ' G~·~t:;-"'Eng~ , G~~ o. I Tech. ,
CE/E nvironmenta l , CnE (w i ll consider as
degrees listed above)
Enviro nmental Scien tist, Environmental
Engineer, or Geotechnical Engineer
St . Louis, Pittsburgh , PA; or Seattle,
WA

MAY , JULY 1990 GRADS
MUST BE PERMANENT RESIDENT

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 1, 1990

MARCH 7
IBM - Interviewing in' Centennial Hall
Westinghouse-Savannah River Co .
McDonnell Douglas
RaIson Purina - Davenport
Su n nen Products

MARCH 9
Fisher Controls
PRC Environmental Mgt., Inc.

1

BS/ MS
Staff
Staff
Staff

U.S . Army Ma ter iel Command
Behrmann Company
Anderson Consultants
Westinghouse-Savan n a h River Co.
Corp. of Enginee r s - KC
- Oklahoma Dept. of Transportati o n
Arkansas Nucl e ar I
Halliburton
Admira 1 Corp . 1 ~
Chesebrough Po nd s

MARCH 8
Fisher Controls
U. S. Army Hateriel Command
Illinois Power
Rockwell International
McDonnell Douglas
Marley Cooling
"Panhandle Eastern

Thursday, Feb . 8, 1990

ATLANTA TESTING & ENGINEERING
114 20 Johns Creek Parkway
Duluth, GA 30136
attn:
Mr. Scott Fletcher
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

CE or GeolE ng: ,
Geotechnical Engineer
Field Services Engineer
Hydrogeologist

PIIEII[CIIUII HHIT HEfI IIl (; SPIIIN(; \990
2' \· 90

LOCATION:

Atlanta; Columbia, sc ; Jacksonville;
Orlando; Lakeland & Tampa, FL
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
2 . 5 G.P.A. REQUIRED
MA.Y·, JULY 1990 GRADS

"'OlE;

IH[S LIST REPlACES A""

f <'br .....'ry S

INC .

rl'bru'}( y 6

•

S:JOpn
6 : 00p!l

U.

6 :JO~

....

""Y

7:00P"ll

Hark III .. io h" UCE
2028Cl'nl . HIIII · UC[
206 ChI' Engr'Shrl'n k Ha l l
H; ssour; ROOf'!I ' Ue(

Un i on Pllcific

6:JOpl'l

Har~

City of los Angl'tl' s

7:00P"ll
7:00pl'l

2029 Cl'nLHaH-utE
Hi ssouri ~O()o'n - Ut(

Amoco Ch.....,(ca! · Alvin

7:00pm
6:00p1l

M;ssouri IIm'UeE _
Schrl'n~ H']II CJ

7:00pn

2aL H,Null Halt

lurnl'rCor p.

7:00pn

Hissouri R,., -UC(

7:00pn

Hark llla;n 1l000000-UCE

7:00~

M; ssouri

10t!'rna t ;0IliI1 Paper

III"In 1!00000 · U((

Ie
february 7

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/CE
POSITION:
Sales Engineer
LOCATION:
Various loca tions - USA
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
2.5 G.P . A. REQUIRED

VllSl1' Ha nl!gen>l'nl

fcoru.lry7&S
fcbruaryS

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Wednesday, February 14, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE: March 1, 1990
SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES
Suite 2400
265 Canal street
New Orleans, LA 70130
attn:
Ms. Janice Parker

fC'b ru']ryll

ll' ver9ros

fl' bru"ry 12

Conoco , 11(; & CP

februilry IS

BHP Uuh Intcrn ' i

fcbru;Jry 18

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2
BS/EE, ME, PE, Physics
MAJORS:
POSITION:
Junior Field Engineers
LOCATION:
Texas, Louisiana Gulf Coast
recent grads , DECEMBER 1989, MAY , JULY 1990 GRADS
2.7 G.P.A . REQUIRED
U. S. BE U. S . CITIZEN OR PERMANENT RESIDENT

fc bru,]ry 19

0 ' 9ril'n & (;I'rl'

fl'br u']ry 20

u. S. Hari nes
Coopt' f Industries

rl'brUolr y2 1

"

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Wednesday, February 14, 1990
DATE: March 1, 1990

~NTERVIEW

U. S. Hariroes
Chl'vron

1l00In'0((

7:00P"l

Hark Iliain 1l00000'UCE

7:00pn

Hark IlIa ; n 1l00000-Ue(

8D111'S pn Hce le l'Y Puck or UeE Hili way
7:00P"ll Ma rk IlIai., lIool'Il-l.l(E

8"," ·5 ~ HOckl'y Puck or UeE ,Hall lllly

7:00p1l 2nd fl. ' loungl' , BUl'hll'r Bldg.

febru.lr y2S

Sporll., V']lvl'

fl'b rU')ry26

Union P!'eific II',hno l og; I'S 7: 00p"" H']rk TII'] ;n ~OO1I ' UCf

february 27

R . R . DONN ELLEY & SONS
North Route 45
Box 1669
Mattoon, IL 61938
Attn:
Ms. Jean Meyer

lebrV.lry 2S

f"! P"- ~

l&dl. nn 6,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/Engineering Management
POSITION:
Manufacturing Management Trainee
LOCATION:
Mattoon, IL
MAY, JUL~ 1,9.90 GRADS
PI

,

~T·

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Wednesday, February ~4 , 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 26, 1990

COopt'r lnduSlr;l'$

7:00pn

SchlUTbcrgl'r 111'11 Serv

7;00~

I(issouri Room-UCE
HltrMll'C ROOf'!I'UCE

Ir: n ..' V
. 111J'11-")0:

(,

CANCELLATIONS - - WEEK OF FEB . 26
BAROID CORPORATION (interview date s :
Feb. 27, 28)
ARKANSAS BEST (interview dat e)S :
Feb. 27, · 28)
ADDITIONS -

..

PII(V[OJS lISIINC

Plltl'Ot
Ir~rle
Conoc:o, IfIC.·CSC
A•
Stllll'Y

U.

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 28, 1990
CONTECH CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS
1001 Grove st .
Middletown, OH 45042
attn:
Mr . Tom Severski

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

PR EREC RUII"'fNT JolEETIII(;S SPIIIN(; 1990
Har ch

,

lIasll'

Hllnll\l~1'It

H']rch 6

7:00pn'Olllr k 1It00Ql
8 .... ·S p1I Cenlemilll Hall ·utE

1 '1
Mftrch 7

's.

8...,·Sprn Cente.....1 111 HIIII ' UCE

Harch

ODWell'SchlU'l'btr\ler

7:00P'"

"

Harch 19

..
..

U. S.HllriI'll'S

,.

Hark IIII;n ROO'II ' UC(

1111 ...,1 Air Sys I ems

8M1 ' Sp" Hockey Puck or HllllllayVC E
7:00~ Ha r k 1II, In lI: oom-UC(

Huch20

U.

Hertoes

8IIm·SpnI Hockey Puck or Hlllllllly utE

April 1$

U. S. Marioe.
u. S. 11, ...,1 Ordrulntl'

8_- Sprn Hoc key Puck or HIIIIIIIIY utE
7:00pll Hflrk IWlln 1l000000'UCE

U. S . "'I rton

8_·5P11 Mockl'Y Puck or Mill I lill Y UCE

~CH 1, 1990

KANSAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORATION
915 Harrison - 7th Floor DSOB
Topeka, KS 66612-1568
WILL INTERVIEW ON MARCH 1, 1990
INFORMATION IS NOT -AVAILABLE AT . THIS TIM E.

--- -- --- - - --- - --- - - - -- -- -- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - --

,lpriI2'

Page

1~

', ' .

Page 20

Missouri Miner

'

" ,', "r'r -

I"

H

rf <I.i

Wednesday, February 7.1990

Co-op Employment
F ebruary

co- or

Interview date:

1990

101 Buehler Bldg.
Co-op Office
9th & Rolla Sts .

Sign - up location:

7:45 am - 11:00 am
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Sign-up hours:

28 INTERVIEW TI MES OPEN as of 2 -1- 90

Interviewing:

C.Sc.
2.0 GPA or above, Academic

level of applicants: at l e ast 4 or 5 semesters completed by the end of the present semester.

Thurs.

Requirements:
3 . 0 GPA or above, American
citizenship required . Academic Level of
applicants:
at least )0 number of credit
h ours completed at the end o f th e present
semester toward bs degree .

January 22. 1 99 0

1 schedule each day - 39 interview ope nin gs
Interview date: Tues .. Feb. 6 1 990
6 interview times open as of 2 1-90
DON H. MUNGER AND CO"
Lenexa, Kahsas
Interviewing:

Jan .

2~

1 schedule - 13 interview times
Interview date:
Monday Feb . 12 . 1990
4 INTERVIEW OPENINGS AS OF 2-1 - 90

Interviewing:

M.E .

Requ irements:
2.5 GPA or above. American
Citizenship required.
Academic level of
appl·icants:
at least 59 cred it hours completed at the end of th~ present semester
toward bs degree.
Tues.

Jan)O

,

start work summer 90 or fall 90
Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above.
American
Citizenship required or permanent resident
visa.
Academic level of applicants : at least
59 credit hours must be completed at the end
of the present semester toward bs degree.

2 schedules - 14 interview openings

Interview date:

Tues .. Feb. 13

1990

J a n . 29

1990

Tues.

Feb. 13

1990

Interviewing:

1990

1 schedule ~ 13 interview times.

Interviewing:

Job description available in the co- op office.

E.E .

(power & control systems)

****************** ************** *******
Ii

Requirements :
2.8 GPA or above. American
citizenship required or permanent resident
status.
Academic level of applicants:
at
l east 59 credit hours completed at the end of
the present semester .

JACOBS ENGINEERING GROUP
Lakelana , Florida

start work summer or fall 90
Tues .. Jan . 30

In t erviewing:
1990

1 schedule - 13 interview openings
O~fice.

Ch.E., C.E., M.E., Mining

Requirement s:
2.5 GPA or above . Amer i can
Ci t izenship required. Academic leve l of
app l icants: ,at least 75 credit hours completed at the end of the present semes t er
toward bs degree program
start work summer or fall 90
TUrn i n Resumes: Tues.

Interview date :

Tues.

Interviewing:

M.E.

(corporate pa ckaging &
shipping)

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above. American
citiz enship required or permanent resident
status.
Academic level of appli cants:
at
le as t 59 credit hours completed at the end of
the present semester toward bs degree.
Tues.

Feb.

1990

Feb. 13. 1990

ANHEUSER BUSCH
St. Louis, Missouri

Sign- up date:
MONSANTO COMPANY
St. Louis, Missouri

Jan. 31

ANHEUSER BUSCH
St. · Loui s, MO ,

Start work summer 90
1 schedule - 12 interview openings

Wed .

start work summer or fall 90

*****************************************
Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above, America n
citizenship required.
Academic level of
applicants: at least 45 hours completed
toward bs degree program at the end of the
present semester.

1990

Interv iew ing:
C . E., M.E . , Eng.Mgmt.
(engineering planning dept.

Job description available in the co-op

Eng.Mgmt., M.E.

Thurs. Feb. 15

ANHEUSER BUSCH
St. Louis, Mi ssouri

1 hour interviews

Interviewing:

Inte rview date:

*************************************
Interview date:

1990

Sign-up date:

Monday

1 990

Job description available in th e co-op office.

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
Work Locations:
Steelville, MO., Union, MO
Piedmont, MO and Carut hersville , MO

Sign up date :

Wed .. Jan 31

Tues .. Feb. 13. 1 990

Sign-up date:

Ch.E., C.Sc., E.E., M.E.

Tues. '

Sign~up date:

INC.

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above . . American
Citizenship preferred.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 40 credit hours completed at the end of the present seme ster
toward bs degree.
Sign-up date:

#

start work summer or fall 90

Sign-up date:

Fall, 1990
Monday

C . Sc., E .E .
(engine ..:. ring development group)

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

A.E . , Math ., C.Sc . , E . E . , M.E.,

Sign-up date:

Jan. 25. 1990

********* ****.************.**************** *
Intervie w date :

Feb. 15. 1990

Requirements:
2 . 8 GPA or above. American
Citizenship required or permanent resident
status.
Academic level of applicants:
at
least 59 credit hours completed at the end of
the present semester toward bs degree.

start work summer 90

GENCORP AUTOMOTIVE
Batesville, Arkansas

Thurs.

ANHEUSER BUSCH
St. Louis, Mo
Interviewing:

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
Washington, DC

start Wo rk:

19 90

Requirements:

Interview dates : Mon day Feb. 5. Tuesday.
Feb . 6 & Wed.
Fe b. 7 . 1990

Interviewing :
Physics

Feb. 8

(work location Kansas city,

Sign-up date:

*.*.***********.************************

Thurs.

Interview Date:

MOBIL OIL
Schaumburg, IL
MO)

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Jan. 30

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE,

*******************************************

1990

start work summer or fall 90
1 sch edule - 13 interview ope ning s

C . Sc . , E.E.

,5; .-

Requirements;
3 . 0 GPA or above , American
Citizenship required . Academic level of
applica nts:
at least 60 credit hours com pleted a t the end o f th e present semester .

***************************************

Solutions

f rom page 11

1 hour int e rviews
Start work Fall 90
Sign -up date:

Tues . . Jan 30

1 99 0

2 schedules - 12 intervi e w o pen i ngs
Monsanto wants to interview 8 C . SC . , and
4 E . E.
Monsanto will hold a n Orientation Program on
M o~day, Feb . 12 at 3 : )0 - 5 : 00 in the Mark
Twain Room, Univ. Center . All st ude nts
interviewing with Monsanto must attend t his
orientation.
You must bring your Mo n santo
application with you to the orientation.

******************************************

~
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Vednesday. Febru ary 7.1990

Missouri Miner

Interview date:

Thurs . . March ' 1 1990

Interviewi ng :

C . E . , E . E., M. E .

start work s umm e r o r fall 1 990 or sp ring 1991
Wed.

!nt groUp)

:ican
;ident
;: at
Ie end of

Feb. ·7

i n t~rview

1 sc h edule 12

1990

Interviewing :

Ch . E. , M.E . , Met.E.

Re quir eme nt s :
2.7 GPA or above , America n
Citiz ens hip required.
Academic lev e l of
appl ican t s : at least 29 credit hour s com plete d at the e nd of the presen t semester
toward b s de gree .
sign-u p d ate:
Fri.
Feb . 9 1990
1 sch ed ul e - 12 i nt ervie w openings
start work s ummer or fal l 90

1990

openings

********** •••• *.*********** •• ****** •• **

UNION PACIF I C WIL L HOLD AN ORIENTATION ON
WED. , FEB. 28 IN CENTENNIAL HALL-WEST OF THE
UNIVERSITY CE NT ER EAST FROM 7 : 00 TO 8 : 00 .
ALL
STUDENTS I NTERVIEWIN G WITH UNI ON PACIFIC ARE
ASKED TO ATT END.

WILCOX ELECfRI C
Ka n sas City, Mi sso u ri

***.****** •• **. it ******** ••• ** **. **. "'* ...... '"

Interv iewing:

Interview date:

Requ i rements :
3.0 GPA or abov e, American
Citiz e n ship not required . Acade mic level of
applica nt s : at l east 44 c redit h ours com pleted at the e nd of the prese nt semester
towa rd a bs degree .

!.

Wed .

Feb. 2 1

1990

ET HYL CORPORATION
Sauget, Illino is
(St. Lo u is area)
Intervi e wing:

P office,

Friday. Feb . 23

INLAND STEEL CO .
East Chicago , IN

Requirem e nt s : 2 . 8 GPA o r abov e , mu st be able
to work l e gal ly i n us . Aca de mic l eve l of
applicants:
at l east 30 - 59 cred i t h ours
c ompleted at the e nd of t h e prese nt se mester
toward b s degree program .

Si gn- up date :

************************************
Interview date :

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
Omaha, Nebraska

C . Sc ., E.E . , M.E .

Tu rn in r es umes:

Tues.

Feb. 1 3

1990

Ch.E.

Requirements:
3.0 CPA or above Am e ri can
Citizenship not r equired.
A c ad~mic level of
applica nt s : a t l east 59 c redit h ours completed at th e e nd of th e prese nt s emes t er
toward b s d egree program .

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A CO PY OF YOUR CO - OP
RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

************** •• *•• *********.**** •• *.** •• ***.

start wo rk summe r or fa ll 90
Sign-up date:

We d .

Feb . 7

1990

LITTELFUSE INC.
Des Plaines, Illinoi s

1 schedule - 12 interview open ings

.1. )

!rican
;ident

at least

the end
[fee,

**.~* ••

** ••• ********.*.****.**********

Interview date:

Thurs.

Feb. 22

1990

SEMS (Sa c hs Energy Manage me nt Systems)
Cheste rfield, MO

Interviewing:

.E.E. , M. E.

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above, American
Citizenship not required. Academic level of
applicants:
at least 29 credit hours completed at the end of the present semester
toward bs d egree.
start work summer 90

Interviewing:

E.E., M.E.
Turn in Resumes:

..

p office.

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American
Citizenship required. Academic level of
applicants:
at least 30 credit hours completed at the end of the present semester
tow~rd bs degree.
Sign-up d a te:

Thurs . . Feb. 8

Wed .

Feb. 14

1990

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF· YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE . _

1990

2 schedules - 26 interview openings

***** ••••• ****** ••••••••• *** ••••• **.**.* ••••

*****.** ••• **.*****.*.*.****.*.**.*****.
DELTA ENVIRONMENTAL CONS.
Charlotte, Nor~h Carolina

ing

iean
of
COtl-

ster

Interviewing:
Engineering

' BURLINGTON NORTHERN RAILROAD
Ft. Worth, Texas
Interviewing :

C.E., M.E . , E . E.

Requirements:
appli ca nts

2.7 CPA or above, Junior level

Ch.E., C.E., Environmental

Requirements:
]..9 gpa or above. Ame rican
Citizensh ip not :t'Iequired. Academic level of
applicants:
sophomore or junior standing
start work summer or fall 90

Turn in Resumes:

Thurs.

Feb. 8

1989

TUrn in Resumes:

Wed .

Feb. 14

1990

Start work summer 90

? COt/-

ABOVE

l CO-OP

IE DATE·

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED fOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COpy OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

* ••• * ••••••• *••• **************.****.******.**
IBM CORPORATION
Rochester, New York

.

IBM CORPORATION
Essex Junction, Vermont

Interviewing:

E.E., C.Sc .

Requirements:

2.8 GPA or above

Turn in Resumes: Thurs.

Feb . 8

Interviewing:
Physi cs
19 90

REsuMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO -O P OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

.***.**.*********.*.* *.*.*.**.******* •• "'***

Interview d a te :

Interviewing:

Thurs.

Feb. 22

1990

Ch. E. , E.E., M. E.

R~CF;lirements:

2 .7 GPA or above. American
Cl tlzenship not required. Academic le ve l of
applicants:
at l east 50 credit hour s completed ~t the end of the present semester
toward bs degree.
start work summer 90
Sign-up date:

Thurs.

Feb. 8

1 schedule - 11 interview times

1990

Ch . E . , C.Sc. , E.E., M.E . ,

,

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above. Academic
level of applicants:
at least 59 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester
toward bs degree .
start work summer o r fall 90
Turn in Resum es :

ThUrs .. Feb. 15. 1990

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-O P OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE .
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NOTE: The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY .
This means the company will not be on campus
interviewing, but they want resumes to review
and should contact you if they are interested
in employing you.
Please let the co-op Office know immediately
of any acceptance of an offer .

AU:O CONTKOI.S
St . I.ouis, Missouri
inlC r vil'I•.'ing:

THE MARCH, 1990 CO- OP LIST WILL BE AVAILABLE
ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1990.
Please check with the Co-op Office periodically to see if additional compa nies have
scheduled interviews. These will be posted
the bulletin board by the Co -op Office and
printed in the Miner Newspaper.
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Freshmen •
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SPRI NG, 1990
5-6

intervit:w openings

co-oP
PLEASE POST
IBM CORpORATION , CHICAGO, ILLINOIS CO-OP INTERVIEWS, MARCH,
1990

I·chru.lr}'

Co-op
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t. Add i.t

iUlls

IBM WILL HOLD AN INFORMAL INFORMATION AND S IGNUP
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lill
I

DAY ON TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1990 , IN THE CENTENNIAL
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UI1

HALL, UNIVERSITY CENTER-EAST .
12:00 NOON - 5 :00 PM.

/\11

other s("nedulc!'
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HOURS WILL BE FROM

(STOP BY ANYTIME)

STUDENTS

\Ipcn

INTERESTED IN CO - OPING WITH THE IBM CORPORATION ARE
INVITED.
Tht: CIA h,Js ch..lllkt.'u their illIL' rvit, w d,Jl('
fr o m Feb. 5 , 6,7 tv Fl'b. 19,20, 2 1.
S ign-up date wi II ro!m,lin the ~:llll('.
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ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY,

MJlRCH 7, 1990.

DISCIPLINES:

CO-OP OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE BUT ARE
NOT LIMITED TO SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT,
TECHNICAL MARKETING AND ENGINEERING.

POSJTION(S)
& LOCATIONS :

RE PRESENTATIVES FROM VARIOUS U.S. LOCAT I ONS
WILL CONDUCT AN INFORMAL INFORMATION SESSION
ON MJlRCH 6 . STUDENTS INTERESTED IN INTERVIEWING ~I TH IBM SHOULD ATTEND .
DETAILED
INFORMATION WILL BE PROVIDED AT A LATER DATE .
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ALL STUDENTS MUST HAVE A RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT ON FILE AT THE
CO- OP OFFICE BEFORE YOU WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMP LOY MENT .

C<.'nlC'nl1.1d
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b
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LEU lIlE!
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ELlS.
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YOU MUST SUBMIT (4) COPIES OF YOUR CO- OP RESUME FORM TO IBM ON
THE INFORMAL INfORMATION AND SIG NUP DAY , MJlRCH 6 .
Note : IBM will consider U. S . Citizens, Permanen t Reside nt s o r
" Intending citizens " as defined by the 1986 Immigration Reform
and Control Act .

7,1990

~

Wednesday. February 7.1 990

Missouri Miner

Summer EmploJ}ment
MARATHON PETROLEUM CO-ILLINOIS REFINING DI y
Marathon Ave .
Robi nson, IL ' 6245 4
~
~ attn:
Mr. Michael Hirsch

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE

oC.

Bue h le r Bui l ding, 9th' Ro ll a st.

~~:: OF

SPRING' WEEKLY DETAI L LIST 14
Week of Februa r y 26 - March 2,
SIGNUP LOCATION :

~eChanical

o.

Chemi'cal

Summer I nternships in ME or ChE
Robinson, IL

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
PREFER JUN,-ORS, BUT WILL ACCEPT SOPHOMORE LEVEL STUDENTS

G- 3 Buehler Building
7:45 to 11:15 a.m.
1:00 to 4:15 p.m.

SIGNU P HOURS :

SCHEDULES":

POSITION :
LOCATION :

1990

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW D,ATE:

PRESCREENEP INTERVIEWS

February 27,

Thursday, Feb. 8 , 1990

1990

MARATHON PIPELINE COMpANY

SUMMER EMPLOY MENT

P.O . Box F

For prescreening companies , qualified,students must s~bmit
resumes in Room G- ) Buehler Bldg . , prIor to the deadllne
outlined.
Resumes will be mailed to partic ipating companies
three weeks prior to their intervi e w date, and the y will
select the students they wish to interview.
Selectee ' s ~ames
will be posted on the bulletin b~ards and in the a~proprlate
departments .
Posting of names wIll be done approxlmately two
weeks before the interview date with a four day deadline for
signing.

Martinsville, IL 62442
attn:
Mr. Jim Rhollans

'NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:

1
CE, EE , ME
SUMMER INTERN

LOCATION:

Martinsville

STUDENTS ENTERING THEIR SENIOR YEAR
2.8 G.P.A. PREFERRED
U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday,
INTERVIEW DATE:
Fe~ruary 28, 1990

SPORLAN VALVE
7525 Sussex Ave.
st. Louis, MO 63143
attn:
Mr. Dave Thomas

MATHES COMPANIES
210 W. Sand Bank Rd.
P.O. Box 330
Columbia, IL 62236-0330
attn:
Mr . L. Allen Boggs

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1
BS/ME, EngMgt
MAJORS:
Summer engIneering l ab
POSITION:
St. Louis
LOCATION:
2.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
MUST BE I N JUNIOR/SENIOR YEAR
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday , Feb. 8,
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 26, 1990

Feb. 8, 1990

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1990

MAJORS:
Completed Junior year in CE,
(Environmental or Geotechnical Eng.); BS Geo logy or
higher
POSITION:
SUmmer Intern
LOCATION:
St. Louis
JUNIOR YEAR

MUST BE PERMANENT RESIDENT (GREEN CARD)
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIE W DATE:
March 1, 1990

EXXON, INC .
P . O. Box 2283
Houston, TX 77251-2283
attn:
Ms. Patsy Shockley

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

ChE, ME, MiningE, GeolE, PE

POSITION:

SUMMER INTERN

LOCATION:
Nationwide
DEC. 90, MAY 91, MAY 92
PREFER GPA OF "B" OR ABOVE
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT REQUIREMENT

Thursday,

Feb. 8, 1990

GENERAL MOTORS WILL ACCEPT RESUMES FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Summer positions available in Service Parts Organization
in S t. Louis .
Requires a degree in ME or EE . for plant
engineer (facility design, set-up, etc.)
Position requires 2 . 8 G.P.A. or above.
PLEASE SPECIFY DIVISION ON RESUME.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RE SUMES:
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27 , 1990

SUmmer positions will also be available for ME, EE,
MetE, Eng.Mgt. for variety of assignments
Requires 2.8 G.P.A.; JUNIOR LEVEL OR ABOVE

NATURAL GAS PIPELINE
70 1 East 22nd Street
Lombard, IL 60148
attn:
Ms. Jo Ann Latuka

PLEASE TURN RESUME IN TO JANE ALLEN, G- 3 BUEHLER BLDG .
NO LATER THAN FEB. 8.
GM IS INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

FEB. 13 - 14; THEY WILL CONTACT YOU IF THEY ARE INTERESTED
IN ARRANGING AN INTERVIEW.

1
CE, ME , PE

POSITION :
Field hands - on engineering or
office design engineering and storage reservoir eng.
LOCATION:
Field locations in Lombard, IL;
and Houston, TX; field lo ca tions
13 Midwestern states
DEC. 90, MAY, JULY 9 1 GRADS

2.5 G.P : A. REQUIRED
MUST HAVE AUTHORIZATION TO WORK FULL TIME IN U.S.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb. 8 , 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1990

THE FOLbOWING TWO COMPANIES WILL ALSO ACCE PT RESUMES
FROM SUMMER STUDENTS:
ATLANTA TESTING & ENGINEERING
11420 Johns Creek Parkway
Duluth, GA 30136
attn:
Mr. Scott Fletc h er
WILL ACCEPT RESUMES FROM MS/ PhD CE CANDIDATES FOR
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME:
INTERVIEW DATE:

VALSPAR
P.O. Box 1461
Minneapolis, MN 55440
attn:
Mr. Vince Opat

NUMBER OF SCHEDULLES:
Chemistry (polymer & coat.ings)
MAJORS :
Summer intern/chemist
POSITION:
Nationwide
LOCATION:
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:

INTERVIEW DATE :

February 27, 1990

Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990

Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990

February 28, 1990

McLAREN ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
2855 Pullman St.
Santa Ana, CA 92705
attn:
Ms. Amy Daniels
WILL ACCEPT RESUMES ONLY FROM CE , ChE, GeolE, Geology

THEY WILL CONTACT YOU IF THEY ARE INTERESTED IN ARRANGING
AN INTERVIEW .
INTERVIEW DATE:

March 1 , 1990 (permanent employ me nt)

Pa~e
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A Scientist Looks at the Evidence
February 10, 1990
2:00 to 2:50 p.m.
THE SOURCE: (DESIGN OR CHANCE
evidence of planning in the universe,
3:00 to 3:40 p.m.
UFO'S, ANCIENT ASTRONAUTS, TRIANGLES,
AND THE GOD OF THE BIBLE
odc;l phenomena and their impact on our idea of God

This Seminar
Will Be Held At
UMR's
Centennial Hall
University Center
East

7:30 to 8:20 p.m.
, THE COSMOS:
AN EVIDENCE OF THE EXISTENCE OF GOD
how the universe came into_being
8:30 to 9:15 p.m.
THE NATURE OF GOD
science and Bible define God and his work on earth

beginning at 9:30 p.m. you will have ~he opportunity to ask John Clayton any questions concerning the topic "Does God Exist?"

JOHN CLAYTON

B.S. 'in Education (Physics and Mathematics) and M.S. in Education (Chemistry and Psychometry) from Indiana University,
M.S. in Geology and Earth Science from Notre Dame University

_~~ YTON

IS A SCIENTIST AND A CHRISTIAN

John Clayton was an atheist for the first twenty years of his
life, systematically working to attack the Bible with science .
In his search for truth, Clayton realized that the scientific
data were in complete accord with the Bible; in his
dedication to truth, he became a Christian.
Clayton doesn't preach doctrine in his seminars. Instead,
he teaches the principles he discovered in his own search
for truth. The message is simple : belief in God is a rational
position.

Presented by ...

K
' o INON IA I
A FELLOWSHIP IN CHRIST JESUS
University of

Missouri ' at

Rolla

COME, LISTEN, QUESTION , DECIDE
NO OFFERING·SOLICITED

FREE ADMISSION
for more information call Bill Carney at 364-3488

